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Executive
ExecutiveSummary
Summary
What
is
Electronic
What is ElectronicDiscovery?
Discovery?

Industry
Industry Analyst
Analyst Comments
Comments

Electronic
Discovery is
is simply
simply the
the discovery
discovery of
of electronic
electronic documents
documents and
and data
data to
to
Electronic Discovery
include
word processing
files, computer
computer databases,
and virtually
virtually
include email,
email, web
web pages,
pages, word
processing files,
databases, and

anything
computer and
be read
read only
only through
through the
of
anything that
that can
can be
be stored
stored on
on aa computer
and can
can be
the use
use of
i
computers.i

completeprocess
process
electronic
discovery,
when
viewed
computers. The
The complete
of of
electronic
discovery,
when
viewed
through the
through
the
lens
of civil
civil and
and criminal
criminal audit,
audit, investigation,
investigation, and
and litigation
litigation requirements,
requirements, typically
typically
lens of
consists
of
nine
key
stages
(Figure
1)
which
are
defined
in
detail
by
the
Electronic
consists of nine key stages (Figure 1) which are defined in detail by the Electronic
Discovery
Reference
Model
Discovery Reference
Model
(EDRM).ii
(EDRM).ii

Figure
Model
Figure 11 –- Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Reference
Reference Model

Source:
EDRM Project
Project
Source: EDRM

“Theintegrated
integrated
“The
analysis,
analysis,
processing, and review is

processing, and review is certainly
certainly
an
attractive
feature,
making
an attractive
feature,
making
life a
life
a
lot
simpler
for
the
user.
lot simpler for the user. Today, these
Today,
these
different
phases
different phases
areare
commonly
commonly
handled
separate
products.
handled bybyseparate
products.
Over
Over
the
longterm,
term,
such
the long
such
integration is
integration
is
likely
win
over
likely totowin
outout
over
cobbling
cobbling
together
best-of-breed
together best-of-breed solutions.”
solutions.”
David
David Ferris
Ferris
President
/Senior
Analyst
ofResearch
Ferris
President/Senior
Analyst
of Ferris
Research
August
August13,13,
2008
2008

Within
make up
up aa majority
majority of
of
Within the
theelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery market,
market,five
fivespecific
specific services
services make
the
being:
the offerings
offerings current
currentavailable
available to
tolegal
legal professionals
professionals today.
today. These
These services
services being:

x Collection
Services
Collection
Servicesthat
thathelp
helpusers
usersacquire
acquire potentially
potentially relevant
relevant electronically
electronically
stored
stored information
information(ESI).
(ESI).

x Analysis
Services
Analysis
Servicesthat
thathelp
helpusers
usersidentify
identifyand
andeliminate
eliminateirrelevant
irrelevant document
document sets
sets
early
early in
in the
the discovery
discovery process.
process.

x Processing
Services
Processing
Servicesthat
thathelp
helpusers
usersprepare
preparerelevant
relevantfiles
filesfor
forsubsequent
subsequent use
use
while
while ensuring
ensuring that
that the
the techniques
techniques used
used are
are defensible.
defensible.

x Review
Services
for
Review
Servicesthat
thathelp
helpusers
usersdefine
defineand
andexamine
examinedata
data sets
sets of
of documents
documents for
relevance,
responsiveness,privilege,
privilege,and/or
and/or confidentiality.
confidentiality.
relevance, responsiveness,

x Production
Services
Production
Servicesthat
thathelp
helpusers
usersdeliver
deliverorormake
make available
available to
to another
another party
documents
deemed responsive
responsive to
to a
discovery request.
request.
documents and/or
and/orESI
ESI deemed
a discovery

What
Opportunity?
Whatisisthe
theMarket
Market
Opportunity?
The
market for
for electronic
electronic discovery
providers continues
continues to
to grow
grow with
with an
estimated
The market
discovery providers
an estimated
addressable
opportunity expected
from $3.3
billion in
to over
addressable opportunity
expected to
to increase
increase from
$3.3 billion
in 2008
2008 to
over $4.6
$4.6
billion
billion by
by the
the end
end of
of 2010
2010 (Figure
(Figure 2).
2).

“Orange
Legal
Technologies
“Orange Legal
Technologies
brings
brings
to our project both

to our project both industry
industry
experience
and
experience and
an an
understanding
understanding
of
XMLinteroperability,”
interoperability,”
of XML
said
said
George
Socha,
George Socha,
independent
independent
consultant
and
co-founder
consultant and
co-founder
of the
of
the
EDRM
Project.
“While
EDRM Project. “While the
the
challenges
associated
challenges associated
with
with
electronic
data
electronic data
areare
nownow
becoming
becoming
mainstream
knowledge,
mainstream knowledge,
the
the
standards
and
practices
standards and
practices
necessary
necessary
to
address
those
challenges
to address those challenges are still
are
stillearly stages of
in
the
in the
early stages of development.
development.
We
lookforward
forward
to
We look
to leveraging
leveraging
Orange
Legal
Orange Legal
Technologies’ XML
Technologies’
XML
expertise
expertise inin
application
application
interoperability
help
interoperability toto
help
further
further
develop
and
establish
develop and
establish
those
those
standards
and
practices
on
standards and
practices
on behalf
behalf
of
theEDRM
EDRM
of the
Project.”
Project.”
George
George Socha
Socha
President
of Socha
Presidentof Socha
Consulting

Figure
Market Revenue
Overview Source:
2008
Socha-Gelbmann
Figure 22 –- Market
Revenue Overview
Source:
2008
Socha-GelbmannElectronic
ElectronicDiscovery
Discovery Survey
Survey

Consulting EDRM
Co-Founder,
Co-Founder,
EDRM Project
Project
August 20,

August20, 2008

2008
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What
Advantage
of Orange
Legal
Technologies?
Whatisisthe
theKey
KeyCompetitive
Competitive
Advantage
of Orange
Legal
Technologies?
½
the Time,
Time, ½
½ the
the Cost,
Cost,at
atlower
lower the
the Risk
Risk of
of traditional
traditional electronic
Discovery Platform
Platform
½ the
electronicdiscovery
discoveryofferings
offerings==OneO®
OneO® Discovery
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformprovides
providesdistinct
distinctand
andquantifiable
quantifiable advancements
advancements over
over current
current
Orange Legal

electronic
asitit is
is one
one of
of the
the only
only offerings
offerings in
in a
a marketplace
marketplace of
electronic discovery
discovery services
services as
of over
over 600
600 electronic
electronic discovery
discovery companies
companies

that
all of
of the
the following
following capabilities
with in-house
proprietary technology:
that provides
provides all
capabilities with
in-house proprietary
technology:

x A Complete
Electronic
Discovery
Platform:
OneO®
can
of
A Complete
Electronic
Discovery
Platform:
OneO®
canprovide
provideanalytics,
analytics,processing,
processing, and
and review
review -–the
thecore
core tasks
tasks of
electronic
electronic discovery
discovery –- from
from within
withinaasingle
single platform.
platform.This
Thismeans
meansthat
thatonce
oncedata
dataisisreceived
receivedand
andingested,
ingested, there
there is
is no
no
need
for an
an additional
additional platform
over
need for
platformororprovider
providertotocomplete
completethese
thesekey
keyelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoverytasks
tasks thus
thus saving
saving clients
clients over
iii
50%
ofthe
thetime
timeand
and50%
50%
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
when compared
to traditional
50% of
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
wheniiicompared
to traditional
discovery
discovery
offerings.
offerings.

x AnAn
Integrated
Electronic
Discovery
OneO®
Integrated
Electronic
DiscoveryPlatform:
Platform:
OneO®architecture
architectureprovides
providesfor
forintegration
integrationofofelectronic
electronic discovery
discovery
tasks
at the
the application
application level
level vs.
vs. the
the platform
platform level.
that data
of
tasks at
level. First,
First, this
this means
means that
data transfer
transferbetween
between the
the key
key tasks
tasks of
analytics,
and review
review occurs
occurs within
within the
platform thus
thus increasing
increasing the
the defensibility
defensibility of
analytics, processing,
processing, and
the OneO®
OneO® platform
of evidence
evidence by
by

both
the risk
risk of
of potential
potential spoliation
when transferring
transferring data
both reducing
reducing the
spoliation that
that can
can occur
occur when
data between
between platforms
platforms and/or
and/orservice
service
providers
in support
support of
502 and
and current
current
providers and
and providing
providing aa defensible
defensible process
process in
of compliance
compliance with
withFederal
FederalRule
Rule of
of Evidence
Evidence 502

case
law. Secondly,
this application
application level
other leading
leading
case law.
Secondly, this
level integration
integrationhelps
helpsOneO®
OneO® index
index documents
documents twice
twice as
as fast
fast as
as other

solutionsivsubstantially
decreasing
of electronic
solutionsiv- substantially
decreasing
thethe
timetime
andand
cost cost
of electronic
discovery.
discovery.
x AnAn
Online
Delivery
Model:
OneO®
is delivered
to clients
viavia
a Software-As-A-Service
that
Online
Delivery
Model:
OneO®
is delivered
to clients
a Software-As-A-ServiceModel
Model(SaaS).
(SaaS). This
This means
means that
there
no additional
additional client-side
or infrastructure
infrastructure investments
to implement
implement and
and maintain
maintain the
the
there is
is no
client-side resource
resource or
investments necessary
necessary to
OneO®
DiscoveryPlatform
Platform–-thus
thusproviding
providing client’s
client’scost
costsavings
savingsfor
fortoday
todayand
andinvestment
investmentprotection
protectionfor
for tomorrow.
tomorrow.
OneO® Discovery
In
the
In addition
addition to
tothe
thecompetitive
competitiveadvantage
advantageofofthe
theOneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform,
Platform,Orange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies also
also has
has the

competitive
experienced and
and proven
proven management
management team
team with
with over
of combined
combined expertise
expertise in
in
competitive advantage
advantage of
of having
having an
an experienced
over 156
156 years
years of

the
the litigation
litigationsupport
supportarena
arena -–making
makingititone
oneof
ofthe
themost
mostexperienced
experiencedmanagement
management teams
teams in
in the
the industry.
industry. Consisting
Consisting of
of seven
seven
key
functional area
Mr. Laughlin
key functional
area leaders,
leaders, the
the team
team isis led
led by
by Bret
Bret Laughlin,
Laughlin, the
the companies’
companies’ Founder,
Founder, President
President and
and CEO.
CEO. Mr.
Laughlin
originally
in
originally founded
foundedthe
thecompany
companyas
as the
theLitigation
LitigationDocument
DocumentGroup
Groupinin1995
1995and
andreorganized
reorganizedititasasOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies in

2008.
2008. Under
UnderMr.
Mr.Laughlin’s
Laughlin’sleadership,
leadership,the
thecompany
companyhas
has had
had over
over thirteen
thirteenyears
yearsofofsuccess
success in
in supporting
supporting legal
legal professionals
professionals

with
with litigation
litigationsupport
supportservices.
services.
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Why
Why Orange
OrangeLegal
LegalTechnologies?
Technologies?
v
The
Company:Orange
Orange
Legal
Technologies’
an industry-recognizedv
electronic
discovery
servicethat
provider
has
The Company:
Legal
Technologies’
is anisindustry-recognized
electronic
discovery
service provider
has a that
portfolio
a
portfolio
of
servicesthat
thatallow
allowititto
to meet
meet the
the audit,
audit, investigation,
investigation, and
andlitigation
litigation needs
needsof
ofits
itsclients.
clients. Currently
of electronic
electronic discovery
discovery services
Currently

established
in the
the market
market today
led by
by an
an industryindustryestablished in
today with
withcurrently
currentlyavailable
availableservices
services and
and customers,
customers, the
the company
company is
is led

experienced
staff with
surrounding
experienced staff
with aa demonstrated
demonstrated understanding
understandingof
ofthe
theregulatory,
regulatory,compliance
complianceand
andlegal
legal issues
issues surrounding

electronically
including the
the procedures
procedures necessary
necessaryto
tomaintain
maintain the
the forensic
forensicintegrity
integrity of
of the
the
electronically stored
stored information
information(ESI),
(ESI), including

information
information throughout
throughoutthe
thelegal
legalprocess.
process.
The
Management Team:
The Management
Team: Under
Under the
thedirection
directionofofthe
thecorporate
corporatemanagement
managementteam
teamheadquartered
headquarteredininSalt
SaltLake
Lake City,
City, Utah,
Utah,
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’senior
seniormanagement
management team
team is
is an
anextremely
extremely disciplined
disciplined and
and experienced
experienced team
team that
that has
Orange Legal
has extensive
extensive

domain
technology, and
and litigation
litigation support.
the
domain expertise
expertise in
in business,
business, technology,
support.Led
LedbybyBret
BretLaughlin,
Laughlin,President,
President,CEO,
CEO, and
and Co-Founder,
Co-Founder, the

team
over 156
156 years
yearsof
of combined
combined experience.
experience. Additionally,
Additionally, Mr.
originally founded
the Litigation
Litigation
team has
has over
Mr. Laughlin
Laughlin originally
founded the
the company
company as
as the
Document
Legal Technologies
Technologiesin
in2008
2008to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the burgeoning
burgeoning
Document Group
Group in
in 1995
1995 and
and reorganized
reorganized itit as
as Orange
Orange Legal

opportunity
delivered offerings
offerings in
in the
the electronic
electronic discovery
discoverymarket.
market. Under
Under Mr.
Mr.
opportunityfor
forcomplete,
complete,integrated,
integrated,Software-as-a-Service
Software-as-a-Service delivered
Laughlin’s
leadership, the
the Litigation
Litigation Document
has had
had over
over thirteen
thirteen years
of
Laughlin’s leadership,
Document Group
Group -–now
nowOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies -- has
years of

success
supporting legal
legal professionals
professionalswith
with litigation
litigation support
success ininsupporting
support services.
services.
The
Technology: Delivered
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformisisaaproprietary,
proprietary,fully
fully integrated,
integrated,
The Technology:
Deliveredunder
underaaSaaS
SaaS model,
model, OrangeLT™’s
OrangeLT™’s OneO®

web-accessible
electronic discovery
discovery platform
platform that
to analyze,
process,and
andreview
review unstructured
unstructured data
data online,
online,
web-accessible electronic
thatenables
enables users
users to
analyze, process,

from
from the
the security
security of
of aa hosted
hosted centralized
centralized repository.
repository.This
Thiscapability,
capability,available
availabletotoclients
clientstoday,
today,allows
allowsOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal

Technologies
to deliver
deliver key
key electronic
electronic discovery
discovery services
servicesto
toaagrowing
growingindustry
industrywith
with aa delivery
delivery model
model that
that provides
provides for
for the
the
Technologies to
most
and review
review services
servicesavailable
availabletoday.
today. Additionally,
most efficient
efficient delivery
delivery of
ofelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryanalysis,
analysis, processing,
processing, and
Additionally, based
based

on
is well
well positioned
positioned to
to take
advantage of
of the
the security/chain-of-custody
security/chain-of-custody benefits
on the
the integrated
integrated architecture
architectureof
ofOneO®,
OneO®, itit is
take advantage
benefits

intrinsic
by many
many providers
providers –- but
but currently
currently provided
few.
intrinsic to
to integrated
integrated solutions
solutions -– aa position
position being
being sought
sought by
provided for
for by
by few.
The
Partners: OrangeLT™
alsoaugments
augmentsthe
thecapability
capability of
of the
the OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformwith
with third
third party
party services
from
The Partners:
OrangeLT™ also
services from
industry
Solutions, and
and Guidance
Guidance Software
Software (Identification,
(Identification, Preservation,
industry leading
leading partners
partners to
toinclude
includeAccessData,
AccessData, eMag
eMag Solutions,
Preservation, and
and
Collections
well as
Catalyst Repository
Repository Systems,
Concordance, CT
CT Summation,
Summation, and
and iConect
iConect (Review
to
Collections Services),
Services), as
as well
as Catalyst
Systems, Concordance,
(Review Services),
Services), to

ensure
to clients.
clients.
ensure the
the complete
complete spectrum
spectrumofofelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryservices
servicescan
canbe
bedelivered
deliveredby
byOrangeLT™
OrangeLT™ to
vi firmsvi in the United
The
Clients:OrangeLT™
OrangeLT™
is currently
conducting
business
with40
over
40 top
of the
law
The Clients:
is currently
conducting
business
with over
of the
200top
law200
firms
in the United States including
States
including
Ernst
&
Young,
Paul
Hastings,
Latham
Watkins
and
O’Melveny
&
Meyers.
Ernst & Young, Paul Hastings, Latham Watkins and O’Melveny & Meyers.

The
Associations and
and Educational
is an
an active
active member
member of
of the
Reference Model
Model
The Associations
Educational Efforts:
Efforts:OrangeLT™
OrangeLT™ is
the Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Reference

(EDRM)
Project and
and aavendor
vendor member
member of
of the
the International
International Legal
Association (ILTA).
(ILTA). Additionally,
Additionally, as
thought
(EDRM) Project
Legal Technology
Technology Association
as aa thought
leader
providesobjective
objectiveinformational
informational resources
to the
leader in
in the
the area
area of
of electronic
electronic discovery,
discovery, OrangeLT™
OrangeLT™ provides
resources to
the legal
legal professional
professional

community
community through
throughonline
onlineresources
resources to
to include
include its
its industry
industrynewsfeed,
newsfeed,Unfiltered
UnfilteredOrange,
Orange, and
and its
its Predictive
Predictive Pricing
Pricing Estimator.
Estimator.
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Company
Company
vii
Orange
LegalTechnologies’
Technologies’
an industry-recognizedvii
electronic
discovery
service that
provider
has aofportfolio
Orange Legal
is anisindustry-recognized
electronic
discovery
service provider
has athat
portfolio
electronic
of
electronic
discovery
services
that
allow
it
to
meet
the
audit,
investigation,
and
litigation
needs
of
its
clients.
Currently
established
in the
the
discovery services that allow it to meet the audit, investigation, and litigation needs of its clients. Currently established in

market
5), the
the company
company is
is led
led by
by an
an industry-experienced
industry-experienced staff
staff with
with a
market today
today with
withavailable
availableservices
services and
and customers
customers (Figure
(Figure 5),
a

demonstrated
surrounding electronically
electronically stored
stored information.
information.
demonstrated understanding
understanding of
of the
the regulatory,
regulatory,compliance
compliance and
and legal
legal issues
issues surrounding
Originally
Originally founded
founded in
in1995
1995 as
as the
the Litigation
LitigationDocument
DocumentGroup,
Group,the
thecompany
companywas
wasreorganized
reorganizedinin2008
2008as
asOrange
Orange Legal
Legal

Technologies.
reorganization was
was designed
designedto
to take
take advantage
advantageof
ofcompany
companygrowth
growthin
inthe
the litigation
litigation support
support service
market
Technologies. This
This reorganization
service market

and
to position
position the
for entrance
and growth
growth in
the electronic
market –- aa positioning
positioning spurred
spurred by
by both
both the
the
and to
the company
company for
entrance and
in the
electronic discovery
discovery market
burgeoning
burgeoning opportunity
opportunityfor
forelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryproviders
providersand
andthe
the2008
2008acquisition
acquisitionofoftechnology
technologyby
byOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal
Technologies
that can
can provide
provide clients
clients aa complete,
complete, integrated,
integrated, Software-as-a-Service
delivered electronic
electronic discovery
discovery offering
offering for
for
Technologies that
Software-as-a-Service delivered
analytics,
and review.
review.
analytics, processing,
processing, and

Under
has had
had over
over thirteen
thirteen
Under Mr.
Mr. Laughlin’s
Laughlin’s leadership,
leadership, the
the Litigation
Litigation Document
Document Group
Group -–now
nowOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies -- has
years
of consecutive
consecutive business
business success
successininsupporting
supportinglegal
legalprofessionals
professionalswith
with litigation
litigation support
years of
support services.
services.
40
Of The
The Top
Top 200
200 Am
Am Law
LawOrganizations
Organizations Have
HaveWorked
Worked With
With Orange
Legal Technologies
Technologies –- Details
Details Available
40 Of
Orange Legal
Available On
On Request
Request

Figure
Listing
Figure 55 –- Client
Client Listing

Source:
Source: Orange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies
Technologies

Orange
LegalTechnologies
Technologiesoperations
operationsare
areconducted
conductedfrom
from aastate-of-the-art
state-of-the-art processing
and archiving
archiving facility
facility at
at its
Orange Legal
processing and
its

headquarters
in Salt
LakeCity,
City,Utah.
Utah. This
facility is
is designed
designedto
to ensure
ensurethat
that the
the electronically
electronically stored
stored information
information ititprocesses
headquarters in
Salt Lake
This facility
processes
and
is securely
securely and
and safely
safely managed
managedagainst
againsttheft,
theft, fire
fire and
Orange Legal
LegalTechnologies'
Technologies'facility
facilityfeatures
features multiple
multiple
and hosts
hosts is
and loss.
loss. Orange
layers
of security
including aa role-based
role-based security
security access
system,video
video cameras,
cameras,redundant
redundant power
power and
and
layers of
security and
and safety
safety devices,
devices, including
access system,

cooling
dry fire
fire suppression
suppression system
system and
and24x7
24x7facility
facility monitoring.
monitoring.
cooling systems,
systems, aa dry
Based
in Salt
Salt Lake
Lake City,
City, Utah
Utah and
and operating
operating from
Based in
fromfour
fouroffices
offices(Salt
(SaltLake
LakeCity,
City,UT;
UT;Los
LosAngeles,
Angeles,CA;
CA;San
SanFrancisco,
Francisco, CA;
CA; Spokane,
Spokane,

WA)
and with
with two
Technologiesisisan
anactive
activeparticipant
participant in
in the
the electronic
electronic
WA) and
twogeographically
geographicallydispersed
dispersed data
data centers,
centers, Orange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies

discovery
industry and
participating member
Project and
and the
the
discovery industry
and aa participating
member in
inboth
boththe
theElectronic
ElectronicDiscovery
DiscoveryReference
Reference Model
Model(EDRM)
(EDRM) Project
International
InternationalLegal
LegalTechnology
Technology Association
Association (ILTA).
(ILTA).
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Services
Services
Orange
LegalTechnologies
Technologieshelps
helpslegal
legalprofessionals
professionalsprepare
preparefor
forand
andconduct
conductlitigation,
litigation, audits
audits and
and investigations
investigations by
by providing
providing
Orange Legal

services
that allow
allow them
them to:
to:
services that

x Collect
potentially
relevant
paper-based
Collect
potentially
relevant
paper-basedand/or
and/orelectronically
electronicallystored
storedinformation
information(ESI).
(ESI).
x Analyze
collected
paper
Analyze
collected
paperand/or
and/orESI
ESItotoidentify
identifyand
andeliminate
eliminateirrelevant
irrelevant documents.
documents.
x Process
documents
Process
documentsinina aforensically
forensicallydefensible
defensiblemanner
mannerfor
forsubsequent
subsequent use.
use.
x Review
documents
and
classify
privilege, and/or
and/or
Review
documents
and
classifythem
themaccordingly
accordinglyasastototheir
theirrelevance,
relevance,responsiveness,
responsiveness, privilege,

confidentiality.
x Produce
documents
Produce
documentsand
anddeliver
deliverorormake
makethem
themavailable
available to
to another
another party.
The
collective objective
objective of
The collective
of these
these services
services –- which
which constitute
constitutethe
thecore
coreelements
elementsofofthe
theprocess
processknown
knownas
as electronic
electronic discovery
discovery
(Figures
and 7)
7) -- is
is to
to allow
allow legal
legal professionals
professionals to
to defensibly
asmuch
much as
aspossible
possiblewithout
without
(Figures 66 and
defensibly decrease
decrease data
data set
set sizes
sizes as

compromising
of relevant
relevant documents.
compromising the
the completeness
completeness of
documents.

Figure
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Reference
Reference Model
Model
Figure 66 -- Electronic

Figure 77 –- Waterfall
Waterfall Model
Modelof
ofEDRM
EDRM

©2009 Orange Legal Technologies

Source:
EDRM Project
Project
Source: EDRM

Source: EDRM
EDRMProject
Project and
and Orange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies
Technologies
Source:
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9

Approach
Approach
Orange
Legal Technologies
Technologiesprovides
provides these
these services
servicesin
inthree
three primary
primary ways:
Orange Legal
ways:

x Orange
Legal
Technologies’
OneO®
Orange
Legal
Technologies’
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformtotosupport
supportanalytics,
analytics,processing,
processing,and
andreview
reviewservices.
services.

x Orange
Legal
Technologies’
Paper
Orange
Legal
Technologies’Internal
Internal
Paperand
andESI
ESISupport
Supportcapabilities
capabilitiesfor
forPre-Discovery/Project
Pre-Discovery/Project Planning,
Planning,
Collection,
Data
Restoration,
Scanning,
Coding,
Optical
Character
Recognition
(OCR),
Production,
and
Collection, Data Restoration, Scanning, Coding, Optical Character Recognition (OCR), Production, and Post
Post
Discovery/Project
Discovery/Project Archiving.
Archiving.

x Industry
Partners
that
provider
support
and/or
augment
Industry
Partners
that
provider
support
and/or
augmentcollection
collectionand
andreview
reviewservices.
services.
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’ Proprietary
Proprietary Technology
Discovery Platform
Platform
Orange Legal
Technology -– The
The OneO®
OneO® Discovery
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformisisan
anintegrated,
integrated,web-accessible
web-accessibleelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryplatform
platform that
that
Orange Legal

enables
online analysis,
analysis, processing,
processing,and
andreview
reviewofofunstructured
unstructured data
datafrom
from the
the security
security of
of aa hosted
hosted centralized
centralized repository.
repository.
enables online
Delivered
Service(SaaS)
(SaaS)
modelthat
thatrequires
requiresno
noincremental
incrementalinvestment
investmentby
bythe
theclient
client for
for hardware,
hardware,
Delivered under
under aa Software
Software as
as aa Service
model

software,
to gain
gain full
full control
control of
by
software, or
or support
supportpersonnel.
personnel. Simply
Simplystated,
stated,OneO®
OneO® allows
allows users
users to
of the
the electronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery process
process by
providing
providing aa forensically
forensically sound
sound discovery
discovery platform
platformthat
thatallows
allowsusers
userstotoanalyze,
analyze,process,
process,and
andreview
reviewESI.
ESI.

Consisting
of an
an integrated
integrated platform
follows:
Consisting of
platformorganized
organized into
intothree
threeservice
servicemodules,
modules,the
thekey
keycapabilities
capabilitiesofofOneO®
OneO® are
are as
as follows:

Analytics
Analytics

x Data
Preparation
allows
forfor
thethe
ingestion
and
normalization
unstructured
data
Data
Preparation
allows
ingestion
and
normalizationofof
unstructured
dataasaswell
wellasasensures
ensures that
that data
data is
is
managed
in a
a forensically
forensically sound
sound manner.
manner.
managed in
x Data
Indexing
provides
a comprehensive
Data
Indexing
provides
a comprehensiveindex
indexthat
thatincludes
includesfull
fulltext
textand
andmetadata
metadataattributes
attributesand
andcan
can quickly
quickly be
be
queried
online
to
organize,
understand,
and
assess
available
data.
queried online to organize, understand, and assess available data.

x Data
Reduction
and
Organization
is is
accomplished
Data
Reduction
and
Organization
accomplishedthrough
throughthe
thecombined
combinedused
usedof
ofculling
culling and
and filtering
filtering technologies
technologies
that
custodian, and
and key
key word
word filtering
filtering as
well as
the application
application of
that provide
provide system
system file,
file, data
data range,
range, extension,
extension, custodian,
as well
as the
of near
near
duplicate
duplicate identification.

x Data
Understanding
is is
facilitated
with
unique
features
Data
Understanding
facilitated
with
unique
featurestotoinclude
includeinteresting
interestingphrase
phrasefinder
finderand
andconversation
conversation thread
thread
linking
technologies
allowing
for
analysis
of
data
within
context
of
its
use.
linking technologies allowing for analysis of data within context of its use.
x Early
Case
Early
CaseAssessment
Assessmentisisthe
thecombined
combinedleveraging
leveragingofofthe
thepreparation,
preparation,indexing,
indexing,organization,
organization, and
and understanding
understanding
capabilities
of O1
Analytics to
to provide
provide users
users with
with the
the ability
ability to
opportunities, risks,
costs in
in preparation
preparation
capabilities of
O1 Analytics
to balance
balance opportunities,
risks, and
and costs
for
for litigation,
litigation, audits,
audits, and
and investigations.
investigations.
Processing
Processing

x Data
Filtering
provides
thethe
capability
to to
filter
data
by by
date
ranges,
extensions,
Data
Filtering
provides
capability
filter
data
date
ranges,
extensions,custodians,
custodians,and
andkey
keywords
wordsas
as well
well as
as
allows
for
system
file
filtering
against
the
NIST
database
using
the
MD5
hashing
algorithm.
allows for system file filtering against the NIST database using the MD5 hashing algorithm.

x Data
Deduplication
is provided
using
thethe
MD5
hashing
at
Data
Deduplication
is provided
using
MD5
hashingstandard
standardand
andcan
canbe
beaccomplished
accomplished throughout
throughoutprocessing
processing at
both
both the
the global
global and/or
and/or the
the document
document family
family group
group level.
level.

x Metadata
Extraction
allows
forfor
thethe
efficient
capture
ofof
system,
Metadata
Extraction
allows
efficient
capture
system,file,
file,and
andfield
fieldmetadata
metadatafor
formost
most unstructured
unstructured data
formats.
formats.
x FullFull
Text
Extraction
is conducted
automatically
in in
O2O2
Processing
required by
streamlined
Text
Extraction
is conducted
automatically
Processingand
andisisaugmented
augmented as
as required
by streamlined
exception
handling
procedures
to
support
secondary
extractions
via
OCR
and
print
driver
text
recognition.
exception handling procedures to support secondary extractions via OCR and print driver text recognition.
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x

Data
documents
Data Conversion
Conversion allows
allows for
for the
the full
fullconversion
conversionof
ofnative
nativefile
fileformats
formatsinto
intohigh
highquality
qualityTIFF
TIFFimages
imagesand
andPDF
PDF documents

while also
supporting native
native file
file linking.
linking.
while
also supporting

x

Load File
File Preparation
Preparation allows
Through,
Load
allows for
for the
theseamless
seamless production
productionof
ofstandard
standardoutput
outputfiles
filesbased
basedon
onXML,
XML,Pass
Pass Through,
Image, Native,
Native, and
and Proprietary
Proprietary Database
LoadFormats
Formatsto
toensure
ensureease
easeofofuse
usewith
withindustry
industrystandard
standard review
review tools
tools to
to
Image,
Database Load
include
O3
Review.
include O3 Review.

x

Custom
Database Development
Development allows
for the
of
Custom Database
allows for
the proactive
proactive development
developmentof
ofcustom
customdatabases
databases that
that enable
enable the
the usage
usage of
non-standard
non-standard review
review tools
tools and
and technologies
technologies with
withO2
O2Processing.
Processing.

Review
Review

x

Foreign
Language Support
Support is
is enabled
enabled through
through integrated
integrated Unicode
and covers
covers 52
52 worldwide
worldwide
Foreign Language
Unicode Consortium
Consortium standards
standards and

writing
allowing for
for the
searching,and
andreview
reviewof
ofdata
datasets
setswithout
withoutthe
therequirement
requirement for
for additional
additional
writing systems
systems allowing
the scoping,
scoping, searching,
translation
translation modules
modules or
or services.
services.

x

Web
User Access
Accessallows
allowsfor
for secure
secure access
accessofofdata
datasets
setsand
andthe
thefull
fullconduct
conductof
of review
review from
from any
Web Based
Based User
any geographical
geographical

location with
without the
location
with Internet
Internetaccess
access without
the requirement
requirementfor
foradditional
additionalclient-side
client-sideapplications
applicationsor
orprograms.
programs. This
This
capability
allows
for
the
use
of
geographically
dispersed
review
teams
that
can
be
quickly
pulled
together
virtually to
to
capability allows for the use of geographically dispersed review teams that can be quickly pulled together virtually
manage
and complete
complete time-sensitive,
time-sensitive, coordination-intensive
coordination-intensive review
review requirements.
requirements.
manage and

x

Integrated Collaboration
review
Integrated
Collaborationbetween
betweenreviewers
reviewersincreases
increases the
the collective
collective experience
experience and
and knowledge
knowledge of
of legal
legal review
teams while
while decreasing
the time
time itit takes
teams
decreasing the
takes to
to communicate
communicate and
and coordinate
coordinate review
reviewissues.
issues.

x

Integrated Workflow
for
Integrated
Workflowallows
allowsfor
forthe
theproper
propercoordination
coordinationofofdocuments,
documents,reviewers,
reviewers, and
and technology
technology by
by allowing
allowing for
the
automation
of
review
processes
to
include
reviewer
roles,
responsibilities,
tasks
and
timelines.
the automation of review processes to include reviewer roles, responsibilities, tasks and timelines.

x

Audit
and automate
automate review
review reports
reports to
Audit and
and Reporting
Reporting features
features allow
allow users
users to
to customize
customize and
to support
support both
both scheduled
scheduled and
and
real-time
real-time status
status updates.
updates.

x

Inclusive
part of
to ensure
ensure review
review teams
teams are
are fully
fully prepared,
prepared,
Inclusive Review
Review Proficiency
Proficiency Training
Training is
is provided
provided as
as part
of the
the O3
O3 Review
Review to

proficient,
proficient, and
and supported in their review efforts.
In addition
addition to
Discovery Platform
Platform
In
to the
theindividual
individualattributes
attributesofofO1
O1Analytics,
Analytics,O2
O2Processing,
Processing,and
and O3
O3 Review,
Review, the
the OneO®
OneO® Discovery
provides users
with increased
efficiency and
decreased risk
risk based
basedon
onthe
thefollowing
following benefits:
benefits:
provides
users with
increased efficiency
and decreased

x Implementation:
Quickly
deploy,
customize,
and
securely
Implementation:
Quickly
deploy,
customize,
and
securelyaccess
accessaahosted
hosted data
data repository
repository that
that may
may immediately
immediately be
be
used
by multiple
multiple individuals
from multiple
review data.
data.
used by
individuals from
multiple locations
locations to
toanalyze
analyze and
and review

x Centralization:
Allows
forfor
time
efficient
complex
searches
Centralization:
Allows
time
efficient
complex
searchesagainst
againstlarge
largevolumes
volumesof
ofdocuments
documents from
from aa centralized
centralized
electronic
discovery
platform
architecture.
electronic discovery platform architecture.

x Defensibility:
Chain
of of
Custody
Defensibility:
Chain
Custodytracking
trackingdown
downtotothe
thefile
filelevel,
level,totoinclude
includeextracted
extractedcompound
compoundfiles
filesand
and embedded
embedded
files,
that both
the data
defensible.
files, throughout
throughoutthe
thediscovery
discoveryprocess
process ensures
ensures that
both the
the discovery
discovery process
process and
and the
data are
are defensible.
x Scalability:
Provides
capability
to to
take
fullfull
advantage
ofof
allallavailable
of the
the
Scalability:
Provides
capability
take
advantage
availableprocessing
processingpower
powerregardless
regardless of
of the
the size
size of
data
set being
being reviewed
reviewed or
or the
the complexity
complexity of
investment protection
data set
of the
the review
review queries.
queries. The
The investment
protection provided
providedby
byscalable
scalable and
and
centralized
server architecture
architecture ensures
ensures that
that growing
growing capacity
capacity requirements
requirements do
do not
not adversely
affect electronic
electronic
centralized server
adversely affect
discovery
capability.
discovery capability.

x Security:
Provides
forfor
secure
online
access
repository with
Security:
Provides
secure
online
accesstotoaacentralized
centralizedhosted
hostedand
andsecure
secure data
data repository
with forensically
forensically sound
sound
processes
and
protocols
to
ensure
both
physical
and
digital
security.
processes and protocols to ensure both physical and digital security.

x Usability:
Developed
using
industry
accepted
and
Usability:
Developed
using
industry
accepted
anduser
userunderstood
understoodgraphical
graphicaluser
userinterface
interfacemetaphors
metaphorstotoensure
ensureeasy
easy
and
intuitive use
and intuitive
use by
by end
end users.
users.
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Orange
Technologies’ Internal
Internal Paper
Support
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies’
Paper and
and ESI
ESI Support
OrangeLT™
Internal ESI
ESIand
andPaper
Papersupport
support capabilities
capabilities include
include Pre-Discovery/Project
Pre-Discovery/Project Planning,
Planning, Collection,
Collection, Data
Data Restoration,
Restoration,
OrangeLT™ Internal
Scanning,
Coding, Optical
Optical Character
Character Recognition
Recognition (OCR),
(OCR),Production
Production and
and Post
Post Discovery/Project
Discovery/Project Archiving
Scanning, Coding,
Archiving (Figure
(Figure 8a
8a and
and 8b).
8b).

Figure
8a –- Electronic
Approach
Figure 8a
Electronic and
and Paper
Paper Discovery
Discovery Approach

Paper-Based
Paper-Based Services
Services

Pre-Project
Pre-Project Planning
Planning
Collection
Collection
Scanning
Scanning
Coding
Coding
OCR
OCR

Production
Post
Project Archiving
Archiving
Post Project

Source:
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies
Technologies
Source: Orange

Electronic-Based Services
Electronic-Based
Services
Pre-Discovery Planning
Planning
Pre-Discovery

Collection
Collection
Analytics
Analytics
Processing
Processing

Review
Review
Production
Production
Post
Discovery Archiving
Archiving
Post Discovery

Figure
8b -– Paper-Based
Figure 8b
Paper-Based and
and Electronic-Based
Electronic-Based Services
Services

Source:
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies
Technologies
Source: Orange

These
services include:
include:
These services

x PrePre
Discovery
Planning
centers
Discovery
Planningthat
that
centersaround
aroundlitigation,
litigation,audit,
audit,and
andinvestigation
investigationissues
issuesand
and includes:
includes:

o Litigation
Readiness
Litigation
ReadinessAssessments
Assessments

o Litigation
Response
Litigation
ResponsePlanning
Planning
o Discovery
Management
Discovery
Management/ Litigation
/ LitigationLifecycle
LifecycleManagement
ManagementPlanning
Planning

o "Meet
and
"Meet
andConfer"
Confer"Planning
Planning
x Collection
(ESI
and
potentially relevant
Collection
(ESI
andPaper)
Paper)services
serviceshelp
helprapidly
rapidlyand
andaccurately
accurately acquire
acquire potentially
relevant electronically
electronically stored
stored
information (ESI),
for audits,
audits, investigations,
investigations, and
and litigation.
litigation. Our
include:
information
(ESI), for
OurCollection
CollectionServices
Services include:

o Fixed
Storage
Collection
Fixed
Storage
Collection(Paper/Manual+Active
(Paper/Manual+ActiveData
DataCopy/Forensic
Copy/Forensic Imaging)
Imaging)

o Portable
Storage
Collection
Portable
Storage
Collection(Paper/Manual
(Paper/ManualCopy/Forensic
Copy/Forensic Imaging)
Imaging)
o Back
UpUp
Tape
Back
TapeRestoration
Restoration(Augmented
(AugmentedBy
ByPartner
PartnerResources)
Resources)
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x

Data
Restoration
Data Restoration

x

Scanning
services by
by Orange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies
Technologies include:
include:
Scanning services

o Box
Tracking
information into internal
Box
Trackingbybyphysical
physicalbox
boxlabeling
labelingand
and entrance
entrance of
of identification and
and tracking information
tracking
tracking database.
database.

o Automated
Indexing
byby
Bar
Automated
Indexing
BarCode
Codeand/or
and/orOCR
OCR

o Manual
Indexing
Manual
Indexingbybykey
keyentry
entryand
andentry
entry verification.
verification.

o Full
Text
Full
TextOCR
OCR Indexing
Indexing

x

Coding
Coding

o Domestic/Off
Domestic/OffShore
Shore
Automated/Manual
o Automated/Manual

o Logical
LogicalUnitization
Unitization

x

Optical
Recognition
Optical Character
Character Recognition

x

Production
to another
provided
Production that
that allows
allows you
you to
to provide
provide appropriate
appropriate documents
documents to
another party.
party. These
Thesedocuments
documents can
can be
be provided
in
variety of
of formats
formats to
to include:
include:
in a
a variety

o Native
Format:
Files
produced
in in
thethe
format
they
were
created
Native
Format:
Files
produced
format
they
were
createdand
andmaintained
maintainedare
areknown
knownas
as native
production.
In
a
native
production,
documents
are
produced
in
the
format
of
the
application
they
production. In a native production, documents are produced in the format of the application in
in which
which they
were
created. Native
were created.
Nativeformat
formatisisoften
oftenrecommended
recommendedfor
forfiles
files that
thatwere
werenot
notcreated
createdfor
forprinting
printingsuch
such as
as
spreadsheets
and
small
databases.
For
some
file
types
the
native
format
may
be
the
only
way
to
adequately
spreadsheets and small databases. For some file types the native format may be the only way to adequately
produce
produce the
the documents.
documents.

o Near
Native
Format:
Some
files,
including
Near
Native
Format:
Some
files,
includingmost
moste-mail,
e-mail,cannot
cannotbe
be reviewed
reviewed for production and/or
produced
without
some
form
of
conversion.
Most
e-mail
files
must
extracted and
and converted
converted into
into
produced without some form of conversion. Most e-mail files must be
be extracted
individual
for document
production. As
individual files
files for
document review
review and
and production.
As aa result,
result, the
the original
original format
format is
is altered
altered and
and they
they are
are
no
longer
in
native
format.
There
is
no
standard
format
for
near-native
file
productions.
Files
are
typically
no longer in native format. There is no standard format for near-native file productions. Files are typically
converted
formats do
not require
software
converted to
to aa structured
structured text
textformat
formatsuch
suchas
as .html
.html or
or xml.
xml. These
These formats
do not
require special
special software
for
viewing.
for viewing.
o Near
Paper
Format:
ESIESI
can
also
of
Near
Paper
Format:
can
alsobebeproduced
producedinina anear
nearpaper
paperformat.
format.Rendering
Renderingan
animage
imageisis the
the process
process of
converting
or scanning
scanningpaper
paperinto
intoaanon-editable
non-editable digital
digital file.
file. During
During this
this process
processaa“picture”
“picture” is
taken of
of
converting ESI
ESI or
is taken

the
or would
would exist
exist in
in paper
paper format.
format. Based
Basedon
onthe
theprint
print settings
settingsin
in the
the document,
document, the
the printer
printer or
or
the file
file as
as itit exists
exists or
the
altered or
from the
the computer,
computer, data
data can
can be
be altered
or missing
missing from
the image.
image.

o Paper
Format:
Documents
areare
produced
asas
paper
Paper
Format:
Documents
produced
paperororESI
ESIisisprinted
printedto
topaper
paperand
and the
the paper
paper is
is produced.
produced.
This
multiple-format production
timely and
This multiple-format
production flexibility
flexibilityensures
ensures that
that the
the requirement
requirementof
ofeach
each production
production request
request in
in aa timely
and
cost
effective
manner.
cost effective manner.
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Industry
Industry Partners
Partners
Orange
LegalTechnologies
Technologiespartners
partnerswith
withindustry
industry leading
leading service
serviceproviders
providers to
to support
support and/or
and/or augment
Orange Legal
augment the
the core
core services
services
provided
include collection
collection and
provided with
withits
itsproprietary
proprietarytechnology
technology(OneO®
(OneO®Discovery
Discovery Platform)
Platform)based
based services.
services. These
These services
services include
and
review
review services.
services.

Collection
Partners include:
include:
Collection Service
Service Partners

x
x
x
Review
Service Partners
Partners include:
include:
Review Service

x
x
x
x
By
leveraging its
its proprietary
proprietary technology
technology and
and augmenting
augmenting the
the capability
capability of
of that
that technology
from
By leveraging
technology with
with best
best of
of breed
breed services
services from
leading
Legal Technologies
Technologiesensures
ensuresthat
thatitit can
candeliver
deliver aacomplete
complete spectrum
spectrum of
of
leading electronic
electronic discovery
discovery companies,
companies, Orange
Orange Legal

electronic
to clients
clients and
thus be
be considered
considered aa full
full service,
service, one-stop
one-stop electronic
electronic discovery
service provider.
provider.
electronic discovery
discovery services
services to
and thus
discovery service
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Market
MarketOpportunity
Opportunity
Market
for Electronic
Market Size
Size for
Electronic Discovery
Discovery

In
businessterms,
terms,the
themarket
market opportunity
opportunity for
for electronic
derived from
from law
law firm,
firm, corporation,
corporation, and
In business
electronic discovery
discovery -- derived
and governmental
governmental
agency
aggregate payments
payments for
for the
the delivery
delivery of
of services
and/or software
agency aggregate
services and/or
software supporting
supportingall
allelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoverystages
stages -- is
is

expected
to increase
from $3.3
$3.3 billion
billion in
to over
billion by
expected to
increase from
in 2008
2008 to
over $4.6
$4.6 billion
by the
the end
end of
of 2010.
2010.

Compared
with other
of the
economy,itit is
isanticipated
anticipated that
that market
market growth
growth will
rate
Compared with
other sectors
sectors of
the U.S.
U.S. economy,
will continue
continue at
at an
an increasing
increasing rate
through
through 2010
2010 with
withan
an estimated
estimatedgrowth
growthrate
rateofof20%
20%between
between2008
2008and
and2009
2009and
and15%
15% between
between2009
2009and
and2010
2010 (Figure
(Figure 9).
9).
viii 600viii providers,
While
the overall
overallmarket
marketisishighly
highly
fragmented
in terms
of provider
capability
with over
well 600
over
While the
fragmented
in terms
of provider
capability
with well
providers, approximately
approximately
ix
50%
of
the
market
opportunity
is
captured
by
the
leading
thirty
electronic
discovery
50% of the market opportunity is captured by the leading thirty electronic discovery providers.
providers. ix

Figure
Overview
Figure 99 –- Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Revenue
Revenue Overview

Source:
Source: 2008
2008 Socha-Gelbmann
Socha-Gelbmann Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Survey
Survey

The
primary methods
methods in
in which
which electronic
electronic discovery
discovery providers
providersdeliver
delivertheir
their solutions
solutions to
to the
the market
market aligns
alignswith
with traditional
traditional
The primary
enterprise
enterprise technology
technology delivery
deliverymethods
methodsand
andincludes
includessoftware
softwarelicensing,
licensing,managed
managedservice
service delivery,
delivery,Software-as-a-Service
Software-as-a-Service

(SaaS)
delivery,and
andhybrid
hybridsoftware/hardware
software/hardware appliance
delivery.
(SaaS) delivery,
appliance delivery.
Based
on the
the major
major time
and constraints
constraints facing
model of
of
Based on
time and
and cost
cost challenges
challenges and
facing technology
technology professionals
professionals today,
today, the
theSaaS
SaaS model

solution
strong growth
growth in
of organizations
organizations running
running one
one of
of more
more
solution delivery
delivery is
is experiencing
experiencing strong
in all
all industries
industries --with
withas
asmany
manyas
as 50%
50% of
x
enterprise
applicationsasas
a service
or considering
thenear
veryfuture-according
near future-according
some industry
enterprise applications
a service
or considering
doingdoing
so in so
thein
very
to someto
industry
surveys.
surveys.x

Typically
following the
the trends
that electronic
providers who
who deliver
deliver
Typically following
trends of
of other
other industries,
industries, itit should
should be
be expected
expected that
electronic discovery
discovery providers
electronic
modelshould
shouldexperience
experiencerevenue
revenuegrowth
growth percentages
percentages equal
equal to
to or
or greater
greater than
than
electronic discovery
discovery solutions
solutions under
under aa SaaS
SaaS model

overall
overall industry
industry revenue
revenue growth
growth percentages.
percentages.
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Market
Market Drivers
Drivers for
for Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery
Electronic
Discovery -- which
which is
is simply
simply the
the discovery
discovery of
of electronic
electronic documents
documents and
and data
data to
to include
word
Electronic Discovery
include email,
email, web
web pages,
pages, word

processing
files, computer
computer databases,
databases, and
andvirtually
virtually anything
anything that
that can
be stored
stored on
on a
a computer
computer and
be read
read only
only through
through
processing files,
can be
and can
can be

xi
the
useof
ofcomputers
computersxi
growing
in importance
world-wide
law firms,
corporations,
and
the use
- is- is
growing
in importance
and and
needneed
world-wide
as lawasfirms,
corporations,
and governmental
entities
governmental
entities
seek
to
ensure
legal,
regulatory,
and
policy
compliance
both
internally
and
externally.
Spurring
this
growth
is
both
the
seek to ensure legal, regulatory, and policy compliance both internally and externally. Spurring this growth is both the

proliferation
being created
created in
in the
the market
market today
today and
and the
the need
need to
to respond
respond to
to potential
relating to
proliferationof
ofESI
ESI being
potential concerns
concerns relating
to the
the ESI
ESI –-

responses
that are
are driven
driven by
by the
the following
following ‘triggers”:
‘triggers”:
responses that
Litigation-Centric
Litigation-Centric Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Triggers
Triggers

x Recognition
that
a law
Recognition
that
a lawmay
mayhave
havebeen
beenviolated
violated within
withinthe
theorganization.
organization.
x Understanding
that
anan
organization
Understanding
that
organizationmay
maybe
beaacandidate
candidate for
for aa lawsuit.

x Receipt
ofof
a Preservation
Receipt
a PreservationofofEvidence
Evidence Letter.

x Requirement
to to
participate
in in
a apre-trial
Requirement
participate
pre-trialMeet
Meetand
andConfer
ConferConference.
Conference.
x Required
adherence
to to
ESI
ordered by
by the
the court.
court.
Required
adherence
ESIPlan
Planagreed
agreedupon
uponin
inpre-trial
pre-trialMeet
Meetand
andConfer
ConferConference
Conference and/or
and/or as
as ordered

x Production
of of
ESI
Production
ESIas
asordered
ordered by
by the court.
Regulatory-Centric
Regulatory-Centric Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Triggers
Triggers

x Participation
in in
a Merger
Participation
a MergerororAcquisition.
Acquisition.(Hart-Scott-Rodino
(Hart-Scott-Rodino Act)
x Participation
in in
data
transfer
activities
multinational
organizations.
Participation
data
transfer
activitieswith
with
multinational
organizations.(Europe:
(Europe:Directive
Directive2006/24/CE)
2006/24/CE)
x Recognition
asas
Public
Recognition
PublicCompany.
Company.(Sarbanes-Oxley
(Sarbanes-Oxley Act
Act of
of 2002)
2002)
x Recognition
as as
a Broker/Dealer
Organization.
(SEC
Rules
Recognition
a Broker/Dealer
Organization.
(SEC
Rules17a-3
17a-3and
and17a-4)(NASD
17a-4)(NASDRules
Rules 3010
3010 and
and 3110)
3110)

x Recognition
as as
a Financial
Recognition
a FinancialService
ServiceCompany.
Company.(Gramm-Leach-Bliley
(Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act)
Act)

x Requirement
to to
handle
personal
Requirement
handle
personalhealthcare
healthcareinformation.
information.(HIPAA)
(HIPAA)
x Recognition
asas
a apharmaceutical
Recognition
pharmaceuticalororrelated
relatedindustry.
industry.(CFR
(CFR Part
Part 11)
11)
x Recognition
asas
a business
Recognition
a businessininCalifornia
Californiaororpotentially
potentiallydoing
doingbusiness
businesswith
withfirms
firmsininCalifornia
California(SB
(SB 1386).
1386).

x Requirement
to to
follow
Government
mandated
secure
records
Requirement
follow
Government
mandated
secure
recordsmanagement
managementprocedures.
procedures.(DOD
(DOD 5015.2)
5015.2)
Policy-Centric
Triggers
Policy-Centric Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Triggers

x Corporate
Communications
Corporate
CommunicationsPolicy
PolicyAdherence
Adherence
x Internal
Records
Internal
RecordsManagement
ManagementPolicy
PolicyAdherence
Adherence

x Employee
EmployeeHarassment
Harassment

x Employee
EmployeeTheft
Theft
x Employee
Separation
Employee
Separation- Risk
- RiskMitigation
MitigationProcess
Process

Electronic
providers that
the electronic
electronic discovery
driven by
in a
strong
Electronic discovery
discovery providers
that can
can address
address the
discovery needs
needs driven
by these
these triggers
triggers should
should be
be in
a strong

position
industry revenue
position to
to meet
meetand
and exceed
exceed forecasted
forecasted industry
revenue growth
growth percentages.
percentages.
©2009 Orange Legal Technologies
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Differentiation
Differentiation
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformprovides
providesdistinct
distinctand
andquantifiable
quantifiable advancements
advancements over
over current
current
Orange Legal

electronic
asitit isisone
oneof
ofthe
the only
only offerings
offerings in
in aa marketplace
marketplace of
of over
over 600
600 electronic
electronic discovery
discovery companies
companies that
that
electronic discovery
discovery services
services as

provides
all of
of the
the following
following capabilities
with in-house
proprietary technology:
provides all
capabilities with
in-house proprietary
technology:

x A Complete
Electronic
Discovery
Platform:
OneO®
can
of
A Complete
Electronic
Discovery
Platform:
OneO®
canprovide
provideanalytics,
analytics,processing,
processing, and
and review
review -–the
thecore
core tasks
tasks of
electronic
electronic discovery
discovery –- from
from within
withinaasingle
single platform.
platform.This
Thismeans
meansthat
thatonce
oncedata
dataisisreceived
receivedand
andingested,
ingested, there
there is
is no
no
need
for an
an additional
additional platform
over
need for
platformororprovider
providertotocomplete
completethese
thesekey
keyelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoverytasks
tasks thus
thus saving
saving clients
clients over
xii
50%
ofthe
thetime
timeand
and50%
50%
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
when compared
to traditional
whenxiicompared
to traditional
discovery
50% of
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
discovery
offerings.
offerings.
x AnAn
Integrated
Electronic
Discovery
OneO®
Integrated
Electronic
DiscoveryPlatform:
Platform:
OneO®architecture
architectureprovides
providesfor
forintegration
integrationofofelectronic
electronic discovery
discovery

tasks
at the
the application
application level
level vs.
vs. the
the platform
platform level.
that data
of
tasks at
level. First,
First, this
this means
means that
data transfer
transferbetween
between the
the key
key tasks
tasks of
analytics,
and review
review occurs
occurs within
within the
platform thus
thus increasing
increasing the
the defensibility
defensibility of
analytics, processing,
processing, and
the OneO®
OneO® platform
of evidence
evidence by
by

both
the risk
risk of
of potential
potential spoliation
when transferring
transferring data
both reducing
reducing the
spoliation that
that can
can occur
occur when
data between
between platforms
platforms and/or
and/orservice
service
providers
in support
support of
502 and
and current
current
providers and
and providing
providing aa defensible
defensible process
process in
of compliance
compliance with
withFederal
FederalRule
Rule of
of Evidence
Evidence 502

case
law. Secondly,
this application
application level
other leading
leading
case law.
Secondly, this
level integration
integrationhelps
helpsOneO®
OneO® index
index documents
documents twice
twice as
as fast
fast as
as other

solutionsxiiisubstantially
decreasing
of electronic
solutionsxiii- substantially
decreasing
the the
timetime
and and
cost cost
of electronic
discovery.
discovery.
x AnAn
Online
Delivery
Model:
OneO®
is
delivered
to
clients
via
a
Software-As-A-Service
that
Online Delivery Model: OneO® is delivered to clients via a Software-As-A-ServiceModel
Model(SaaS).
(SaaS). This
This means
means that
there
no additional
additional client-side
or infrastructure
infrastructure investments
to implement
implement and
and maintain
maintain the
the
there is
is no
client-side resource
resource or
investments necessary
necessary to
OneO®
DiscoveryPlatform
Platform–-thus
thusproviding
providing client’s
client’scost
costsavings
savingsfor
fortoday
todayand
andinvestment
investmentprotection
protectionfor
for tomorrow.
tomorrow.
OneO® Discovery

These
differentiators translate
translate into
into time,
cost benefits
benefits when
when compared
compared to
to the
the two
two traditional
traditional ways
in which
which
These differentiators
time, risk,
risk, and
and cost
ways in
electronic
electronic discovery
discovery providers
providers have
have typically
typically approached
approached electronic
electronic discovery
discovery offerings
offerings (Figure
(Figure 10a)
10a)

Figure
10b –- Traditional
Platform.
Figure 10b
Traditional Options
Options vs.
vs. OneO
OneO Discovery Platform.
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The
key elements
elements supporting
supporting this
this differentiation
differentiation are:
The key
are:

x The
Integrated
Architecture
of of
thethe
proprietary
OneO®
The
Integrated
Architecture
proprietary
OneO®Discovery
Discovery Platform.
x The
Sustainability
of of
thethe
Software-as-a-Service
Platform.
The
Sustainability
Software-as-a-ServiceDelivery
DeliveryModel
Modelutilized
utilizedbybythe
theOneO®
OneO®Discovery
Discovery Platform.

x The
Pricing
Structure
of of
OneO®
The
Pricing
Structure
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformservices.
services.
x A Proven
Management
Team
with
Domain
Expertise
A Proven
Management
Team
with
Domain
Expertiseand
andBackground
Backgroundofofsuccess.
success.
Integrated
of of
Orange
Legal
Technologies
Platform
IntegratedArchitecture:
Architecture:The
Theprimary
primarydifferentiation
differentiation
Orange
Legal
Technologiesisisbased
basedon
onits
itsOneO®
OneO® Discovery
Discovery Platform
being
integrated at
and review
review -being integrated
at the
the application
applicationlevel
level by
by allowing
allowingthe
theuse
use of
of three
threeexecutable
executabletasks
tasks -–analytics,
analytics, processing,
processing, and

within
in
within one
one application.
application. This
Thisintegrated
integratedarchitecture
architectureisisnot
notaacharacteristic
characteristicof
ofmost
mostelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery platforms
platforms available
available in
the
with aa technological
over most
most electronic
electronic providers.
providers.
the marketplace
marketplace today
today -–thus
thusproviding
providingOneO®
OneO® with
technological advantage
advantage over
Full
integration of
and review
review is
is important
important -- and
and aa characteristic
characteristic of
of only
only aa few
few of
of the
the currently
currently available
Full integration
of analytics,
analytics, processing,
processing, and
available
electronic
offerings. A
fully integrated
electronic discovery
discovery offerings.
A fully
integrated platform
platformisis important
importantas
as itithelps
helps mitigate
mitigate risk
risk in
in the
the electronic
electronic discovery
discovery
process
by decreasing
decreasingthe
thenumber
number of
of organizations,
organizations,people,
people,and
andapplications
applicationsthat
thatinteract
interact with
with the
data during
during
process by
the discoverable
discoverable data
the
of electronic
electronic discovery.
discovery. Every
additional “touch”
the process
process of
Every additional
“touch”ofofthe
thedata
databy
byorganizations,
organizations,people,
people,or
orapplications
applicationsincreases
increases
the
risk
of
chain
of
custody
violations,
increases
the
potential
for
spoliation,
and
increases
the
potential
for
human
error.
the risk of chain of custody violations, increases the potential for spoliation, and increases the potential for human error.

Additionally,
additional “touch”
“touch” typically
the time
time required
thus
Additionally, each
each additional
typicallyincreases
increases the
required to
to complete
complete the
theoverall
overall discovery
discovery process
process –- thus
directly
increasing
the
cost
of
each
electronic
discovery
matter.
OrangeLT™’s
OneO®
Discovery
Platform
is
inherently
directly increasing the cost of each electronic discovery matter. OrangeLT™’s OneO® Discovery Platform is inherently
integrated
processing, and
and review
review from
from within
within aa single
with
integrated and
and provides
provides analysis,
analysis, processing,
single application.
application. Also,
Also,OneO®
OneO® provides
provides users
users with
the
capability
to
import
and/or
export
data
from/to
other
electronic
discovery
services
thus
providing
users
complete
the capability to import and/or export data from/to other electronic discovery services – thus providing users complete
control
be using
using in
in their
their discovery
discovery efforts.
efforts.
control over
over which
which complimentary
complimentaryservices
services and
and providers
providers they
they may
may already
already be
Sustainability
Delivery Model:
under
a Software
asas
a aService
Sustainabilityof
ofSaaS
SaaS Delivery
Model:Delivered
Delivered
under
a Software
Service(SaaS)
(SaaS) model,
model, legal
legal professionals
professionals can
can
leverage
the analytics,
and review
review capability
Technologies’ OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platformwithout
without
leverage the
analytics, processing,
processing, and
capability of
of Orange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies’

having
to make
make incremental
incremental investments
investments for
for hardware,
hardware, software,
software, or
or support
support personnel.
personnel. While
having to
Whilethe
theSaaS
SaaSmodel
modelisis becoming
becoming
more
arena, currently
currently there
there are
are few
few providers
providers that
that provide
more prevalent
prevalent in
in the
the electronic
electronic discovery
discovery arena,
provide integrated
integrated analytics,
analytics,
processing,
processing, and
and review
review delivered
deliveredvia
viaSaaS.
SaaS.
This
service delivery
delivery model,
model, differing
differing from
from software
service, and
and software/hardware
software/hardware appliance
This service
software licensing,
licensing, managed
managed service,
appliance models,
models,
provides
investment
protection
and
sustainability
for
OneO®
users
by
allowing
service
enhancements
and
support
without
provides investment protection and sustainability for OneO® users by allowing service enhancements and support without
requiring
maintenance.
requiring on
on premise
premise upgrades
upgrades and
and maintenance.

When
the types
types delivery
delivery models
models of
of available
available to
to service
serviceproviders
providers–- the
the recent
recent results
results of
of an
an InformationWeek
InformationWeek
When considering
considering the

xiv
sponsored
studyxiv
374
business
technology
professionals
provided
a snapshot
of the challenges
sponsored study
of of
374
business
technology
professionals
provided
a snapshot
of the challenges
associatedassociated
with non-SaaS
with
non-SaaS
delivery
models.
When
asked
“What
are
the
biggest
challenges
associated
with
on-premise
business
applications?
delivery models. When asked “What are the biggest challenges associated with on-premise business applications? (Hardware
(Hardware

and/or
inside the
the Corporate
Corporate Firewall)”,
Firewall)”, respondents
respondents shared
shared the
the following
following thoughts
and/or Software
Software Solutions
Solutions Residing
Residing inside
thoughts (Figure
(Figure 10b).
10b).

x Cost
of of
IT IT
Staff
Cost
StaffResources
ResourcesRequired
Required To
To Support/Manage:
Support/Manage: 57%
57%
x Cost
OfOfUpgrades:
Cost
Upgrades:57%
57%

x Cost
CostToToMaintain:
Maintain:55%
55%
x Can’t
Take
Advantage
Can’t
Take
AdvantageOfOfNew
NewFunctionality
FunctionalityBecause
BecauseNot
NotOn
On The
The Most
Most Current
Current Version:
Version: 34%
34%
x Lack
OfOf
Flexibility
ToTo
Support
Changing
Lack
Flexibility
Support
ChangingBusiness
BusinessNeeds:
Needs: 32%
32%
x Dated
User
Dated
UserInterface:
Interface:27%
27%
x Limited
Number
OfOf
Vendors
Limited
Number
VendorsToToChoose
ChooseFrom:
From:22%
22%
*Multiple
Responses
Allowed
*Multiple Responses Allowed
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Figure
10b –
- On-Premise
Application Challenges
Figure 10b
On-Premise Business
Business Application
Challenges

Source:
Source: InformationWeek

Based
on an
an objective
objective review
review of
of these
these respondent
respondent answers
aswell
well as
asthe
thecomplete
complete results
results of
of the
the InformationWeek
InformationWeek Study
Based on
answers -- as
Study -there
electronic discovery
decision makers
makers to
to consider
consider the
the delivery
delivery model
model
there appears
appears to
to be
be substantial
substantial reason
reason electronic
discovery service
service decision
sustainability
of
SaaS-based
services
such
as
those
provided
by
OrangeLT™
as
the
most
cost
effective
and
resource
sustainability of SaaS-based services – such as those provided by OrangeLT™ – as the most cost effective and resource

efficient
efficient model
modelto
touse
usewhen
whensourcing
sourcing electronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery services.
services.

Pricing
Structure: Based
model,
Pricing Structure:
Basedon
onaa combination
combinationofofservices
services available,
available, integrated
integrated architecture,
architecture, and
and service
service delivery
delivery model,
OrangeLT™
abletotodeliver
deliverits
its services
servicesunder
underaapricing
pricing model
model that
that both
to achieve
achieve its
its financial
financial
OrangeLT™ isisable
both allows
allows for
forOrangeLT™
OrangeLT™ to
objectives
and
allows
clients
to
acquire
these
services
at
a
highly
competitive
price.
objectives and allows clients to acquire these services at a highly competitive price.
Based
on the
the 6th
6th Annual
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Survey,
Survey, the
analytics,
Based on
Annual Socha-Gelbmann
Socha-Gelbmann Electronic
the combined
combinedpricing
pricingfor
forOrangeLT™’s
OrangeLT™’s analytics,
processing,
and
review
services
is
approximately
15%
lower
than
industry
standard
pricing.
A
graphical
comparison
of
processing, and review services is approximately 15% lower than industry standard pricing. A graphical comparison of
forecasted
for aa 100GB
project requiring
requiring analytics,
processing, and
and review
review between
between Traditional
Traditional
forecasted electronic
electronic discovery
discovery costs
costs for
100GB project
analytics, processing,
xv
Electronic
Discovery
Approaches
(Filtering,
Processing,
Review)xv,
Major Competitor’s
Electronic Discovery
Approaches
(Filtering,
Processing,
Review)
, A MajorACompetitor’s
DiscoveryDiscovery
Approachxvi (Clearwell
xvii
Approachxvi
(Clearwell
Systems),
and
Orange
Legal
Technologies’
OneO®
Discovery
provided
Systems), and
Orange
Legal
Technologies’
OneO®
Discovery
PlatformPlatform
ApproachApproachxvii
is providedisbelow
(Figure 11).
below (Figure 11).

Figure
11 –
- Cost
Figure 11
Cost of
of Analytics,
Analytics, Processing
Processing and
and Review
Review
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This
comparison, which
This comparison,
whichshows
showsthe
thepotential
potentialsavings
savingsfor
forlegal
legalprofessionals
professionalsininthe
theOrange
OrangeLegal
LegalTechnologies’
Technologies’One®
One® Discovery
Discovery

Platform
processing and
and review,
review, coupled
coupled with
with the
the additional
additional savings
and risk
riskmitigation
mitigation benefits
benefits of
of the
the
Platform approach
approach to
to analytics
analytics processing
savings and
OneO®integrated
architecture
and
SaaS
make
the
cost
of
acquisition
for
OneO®
services
one
of
the
most
favorable
in
the
OneO®integrated architecture and SaaS – make the cost of acquisition for OneO® services one of the most favorable in the

industry.
industry.
Proven
Management Team:
Proven Management
Team: Under
Underthe
thedirection
directionofofthe
thecorporate
corporatemanagement
managementteam
teamheadquartered
headquarteredininSalt
SaltLake
Lake City,
City, Utah,
Utah,
Orange
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’senior
seniormanagement
management team
team is
is an
anextremely
extremely disciplined
disciplined and
and experienced
experienced team
team that
that has
Orange Legal
has extensive
extensive

domain
technology, and
and litigation
litigation support.
the
domain expertise
expertise in
in business,
business, technology,
support. Led
LedbybyBret
BretLaughlin,
Laughlin,President,
President,CEO,
CEO, and
and Founder,
Founder, the

team
over 156
156 years
yearsof
ofcombined
combinedexperience.
experience. A
of this
this team,
team, their
their role,
provided below.
below.
team has
has over
A snapshot
snapshot of
role, and
and their
their experience
experience is
is provided

x Bret
Laughlin
- President,
CEO,
Bret
Laughlin
– President,
CEO,and
andCo-Founder
Co-Founder
13
Years
Litigation
Support
Industry
Experience|| Litigation
Litigation Document
Document Group
Group
13 Years Litigation Support Industry Experience

x Martin
Reich
Martin
Reich- Chief
– ChiefSoftware
SoftwareArchitect
Architect
40
YearsSoftware
Software Development
Development Experience
Experience|| Retail
Retail –- Medical
Medical –
- Legal
Litigation Support
40 Years
Legal -- Litigation
Support
x Gregory
J. J.Spicer
Gregory
Spicer- –Executive
ExecutiveVice
Vice President
President
20
Years Litigation
Litigation Support
Support Experience
20 Years
Experience || Encore
Encore Discovery
Discovery -- Whitmont
WhitmontLegal
LegalTechnologies
Technologies -- IKON
IKON

x Ronda
Raymond
- Vice
Ronda
Raymond
- VicePresident,
President,Operations
Operationsand
andE-Discovery
E-Discovery Solutions
Solutions
19
Years
Litigation
Support
Industry
Experience
|
IKON
MidnightRun
19 Years Litigation Support Industry Experience | IKON - MidnightRun

x Brian
Meegan
- Vice
Brian
Meegan
- VicePresident,
President,Business
Business Development
14
Litigation Support
14 Years
Years Litigation
Support Industry
IndustryExperience
Experience| |IKON
IKON- -Uniscribe
Uniscribe- -ONSITE3
ONSITE3

x Rob
Robinson
Rob
Robinson- -Vice
VicePresident,
President, Marketing
15
Marketing Experience
15 Years
Years Marketing
Experience ||Compaq
Compaq--Crossroads
Crossroads -- RenewData
RenewData - -ONSITE3
ONSITE3

x Scott
Bailey
- Director
Scott
Bailey
- DirectorofofE-Discovery
E-Discovery Operations
Operations
15
Technology Experience
Experience || Encore
Solutions -- Catalyst
15 Years
Years Technology
Encore Legal
Legal Solutions
Catalyst Repository
Repository Systems
Systems

x Kristin
Currey
Kristin
Currey- –Director
DirectorofofNational
NationalAccounts
Accounts
20
Litigation Support
Support Industry
20 Years
Years Litigation
Industry Experience
Experience ||Eastman
EastmanKodak
Kodak -- IKON
IKON -- H5
H5
Additionally,
are provided
provided below.
below.
Additionally, short
short biographies
biographies of
of these
these key
key leaders
leaders are
Bret
and Founder
Founder
Bret Laughlin
Laughlin -–President,
President,CEO,
CEO, and
Bret
oversees the
the technology,
technology, expansion,
marketing and
Bret Laughlin
Laughlin oversees
expansion, marketing
and administration
administrationofofOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies and
and The
The

Litigation
Litigation Document
Document Group.
Group. Bret
Bret started
started in
in the
the litigation
litigationsupport
supportindustry
industryinin1995
1995and
andhas
hassuccessfully
successfully built
built his
his companies
companies
from
City to
to four
four offices
offices throughout
throughout the
in
from one
one office
office in
in Salt
Salt Lake
Lake City
thewestern
westernstates.
states. Bret
Bretfounded
foundedOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies in
2007
to expand
and Los
Los Angeles
Angelesas
aswell
wellas
asfocus
focusprimarily
primarily on
on the
the growing
growing
2007 to
expand operations
operationsinto
intolarger
largermarkets
marketssuch
suchas
asSan
San Francisco
Francisco and
electronic
electronic discovery
discovery market.
market. With
Withthe
theacquisition
acquisitionofofthe
theOneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform,
Platform,Bret
Brethas
haspositioned
positionedOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal

Technologies
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the expanding
expandingelectronic
electronic discovery
discoveryopportunity.
opportunity.
Technologies to

Martin
Martin Reich
Reich –- Chief
Chief Software Architect
Martin
Reich
joined
Legal Technologies
Technologiesfrom
fromMidnight
Midnight Run
Run where
where he
he was
wasthe
theprimary
primary software
software architect
architect of
Martin Reich joined Orange
Orange Legal
of Wrivet®,
Wrivet®,
(now
DiscoveryPlatform).
Platform).Martin’s
Martin’s primary
primary responsibility
responsibility is
is the
the continued
continued support
(now OneO®
OneO® Discovery
support and
and development
developmentof
ofthe
theOneO®
OneO®
Discovery
Platform software
software application.
application. With
Discovery Platform
With40
40 years
years of
of software
software development
development experience,
experience, Martin
Martin has
has consistently
consistently
maintained
succeeded in
in extending
extending the
the existing
existing software
software
maintained aa position
positionat
atthe
theleading
leadingedge
edge of
ofshared
shared services
services technology
technology and
and has
has succeeded
boundaries
through
his
development
efforts.
He
created
the
architecture
for
the
original
Banana
Republic
web
site
and
boundaries through his development efforts. He created the architecture for the original Banana Republic web site and also
also
designed,
developed and
and installed
installed the
the software
software responsible
for automating
processingwithin
within the
the
designed, developed
responsible for
automating law
law school
school admissions
admissions processing
United
development effort
more than
than 10
10 million
million applications
applications for
for
United States
States –- aa development
effortthat
thatduring
duringits
its20
20year
yearlifespan
lifespan has
has processed
processed more
approximately
approximately 22 million
million law
law school
school applicants.
applicants.
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Gregory
President
Gregory J.J. Spicer
Spicer –- Executive
Executive Vice
Vice President
Gregory
Spicer isis responsible
responsible for
for engaging
engagingwith
with and
and supporting
supporting both
and Fortune
Fortune 500
firms in
Gregory Spicer
both Am
Am Law
Law 200
200 and
500 firms
in the
the discussion,
discussion,
development,
Technologies’ OneO®
OneO®Discovery
DiscoveryPlatform.
Platform.With
With extensive
extensivelitigation
litigation support
support
development, and
and deployment
deploymentof
ofOrange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies’
industry
at Encore.
Encore. Prior
Prior to
to joining
industry experience,
experience, Mr.
Mr.Spicer
Spicer previously
previously was
was the
the Senior
Senior Vice
Vice President
President of
of Sales
Sales at
joining Encore
Encore in
in 2006,
2006, he
he
was
Vice President
President of
of Professional
Professional Services
Servicesfor
forWhitmont
Whitmont Legal
Technologies,where
where he
he led
led the
the company's
company's national
national
was Vice
Legal Technologies,
Professional
Services Group.
Group.Previous
Previousto
to his
hisemployment
employment at
at Whitmont,
Whitmont, Mr.
Professional Services
Mr.Spicer
Spicerworked
workedatatIKON
IKONLegal
Legal Document
DocumentServices,
Services,

managing
large projects
projects for
for Fortune
managing large
Fortune 500
500 companies.
companies.

Ronda
Raymond -- Vice
Vice President,
President, Operations
Operations and
Solutions
Ronda Raymond
and E-Discovery
E-Discovery Solutions
Ronda
Raymond is
is responsible
responsible for
for overseeing
overseeing the
the operations,
Platform. Ronda
Ronda Raymond
operations, sales
sales and
and support
supportof
ofOneO®
OneO® Discovery
Discovery Platform.
Ronda

Raymond
began her
her career
careerin
in the
the litigation
litigation support
Raymond began
support industry
industry in
in 1990.
1990. Her
Herbackground
backgroundincludes
includesoperations,
operations,sales
sales and
and
management
of the
has been
been involved
involved in
in the
the e-discovery
market since
management in
in all
all aspects
aspects of
the legal
legal support
supportbusiness.
business. Ronda
Ronda has
e-discovery market
since 2003
2003

working
marketing and
and customer
customer support
support to
to offer
offer traditional
to
working with
with operations,
operations, development,
development, sales,
sales, marketing
traditionaland
and application
application services
services to
law
of Midnight
Midnight Run,
Francisco-basedlitigation
litigation
law firms
firms and
and corporations.
corporations.Before
Beforejoining
joiningOrangeLT™,
OrangeLT™,Ronda
Ronda was
was CEO
CEO of
Run, Inc.
Inc. aa San
San Francisco-based
support
support company.
company.
Brian
President, Business
Business Development
Development
Brian Meegan
Meegan -- Vice
Vice President,
Brian
Orange Legal
LegalTechnologies’
Technologies’business
businessdevelopment
developmentefforts.
efforts. Brian
Brian is
is also
alsodirectly
directly responsible
responsible for
for
Brian Meegan
Meegan oversees
oversees Orange
managing
Legal Technologies’
Technologies’ Los
LosAngeles
Angelesbased
basedregional
regionalsales
salesforce
forceand
andoperational
operationalstaff.
staff. Brian
Brian brings
brings aa wealth
wealth of
of
managing Orange
Orange Legal

industry
industry experience
experience from
fromhis
his many
many years
years in
in the
the litigation
litigationsupport
supportindustry.
industry.Prior
PriortotoOrange
OrangeLegal
LegalTechnologies,
Technologies,Brian
Brian served
served as
as
the
Los Angeles
Angelesoperations
operations and
and was
was responsible
responsible for
for managing
managing the
the company's
the Managing
Managing Partner
Partnerfor
forONSITE3's
ONSITE3's Los
company's west
west coast
coast sales
sales

and
as vice
vice president
president of
of the
the west
While
and operations.
operations. Prior
PriortotoONSITE3,
ONSITE3, Brian
Brian served
served as
west region
region for
forUniscribe
UniscribeProfessional
Professional Services.
Services. While

at
Brian was
was responsible
responsible for
for nearly
nearly 350
350 employees
employees including
including sales
salesand
andoperations
operationsfor
for all
all of
of the
the company’s
company’s facility
facility
at Uniscribe,
Uniscribe, Brian

management
city centers
within the
management and
and city
centers within
the region.
region. In
In addition
additiontotothis
thisexperience,
experience,Brian
Brianserved
served as
as the
the Southern
Southern California
California

director
for IKON
during its
its acquisition
acquisition and
and restructuring
restructuring period.
period.
director of
of sales
sales for
IKON during

Rob
Robinson -- Vice
VicePresident,
President,Marketing
Marketing
Rob Robinson
Rob
Robinsonisisresponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
thecreation,
creation, development
development and
and execution
execution of
of external
external and
and internal
internal communication
communication and
Rob Robinson
and
marketing
is aa proven
proven eDiscovery
eDiscoverymarketer
marketer who
who has
has held
held senior
senior leadership
leadership positions
positions
marketing programs.
programs. Based
Basedin
inAustin,
Austin,Texas,
Texas, Rob
Rob is
with
Senior Director
Director of
of
with several
several top
top tier
tierproviders
providerstotoinclude
includeroles
rolesas
asthe
theVice
VicePresident
Presidentof
ofMarketing
MarketingatatONSITE3
ONSITE3 and
and Senior
Marketing
has also
also had
had senior
senior level
levelmanagerial
managerialleadership
leadershippositions
positions in
in technology-centric
technology-centric organizations
organizations to
to
Marketing at
atRenewData.
RenewData. He
He has
include
Systems(Director
(Director of
of Marketing
Marketing -- Storage
Area Networking),
Networking), Azurix
include Crossroads
Crossroads Systems
Storage Area
Azurix (Director
(Directorof
ofProcurement
ProcurementServices
Services -- B2B
B2B

Online
Online Marketplace)
Marketplace) and
and Compaq
Compaq Computer
Computer (Product
(ProductManager
Manager--Deskpro
Deskpro and
and Prosignia
Prosignia Product
Product Lines).
Lines).

Scott
Bailey -- Director
Director of
Operations
Scott Bailey
of E-Discovery
E-Discovery Operations
Scott
Bailey is
is very
verywell
well known
known and
and respected
respected technology
technology expert
expert in
in the
the litigation
litigation support
Scott Bailey
support industry
industryand
and has
has more
more than
than 15
15 years
years

of
in the
the legal
legal industry
industry in
in the
the areas
of litigation
litigation support,
and document
document
of experience
experience in
areas of
support, consulting,
consulting, electronic
electronic discovery,
discovery, and
conversion.
he was
was the
the Director
Director of
Operations for
for
conversion. Prior
Prior to
to joining
joiningOrange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies,
Technologies, he
of Electronic
Electronic Data
Data Discovery
Discovery (EDD)
(EDD) Operations
Catalyst
Repository Systems,
where he
he built
built and
servicing aa full
full range
range
Catalyst Repository
Systems, where
and led
led aa team
team of
of consultants,
consultants,managers
managersand
andEDD
EDD specialists
specialists servicing

of
extensive experience
experience in
in leveraging
leveraging new
new technologies
technologies and
andwork
work flow
flow features
features to
to
of complex
complex litigation
litigationprojects.
projects.Scott
Scottalso
also has
has extensive

streamline
and processing
processingdepartment
department interactions
interactions –
- experience
streamline client
client service
service and
experience that
that has
has translated
translated into
into increased
increased efficiencies
efficiencies
and
decreased expenses
expensesfor
for both
both the
the organizations
organizations he
he has
has served
served with
with and
and the
the teams
teams that
that he
led.
and decreased
he has
has led.

Kristin
Director of
Kristin Currey
Currey -- Director
of National
NationalAccount
Account Sales
Sales
Kristin
is an
an achievement
achievement oriented,
oriented, dynamic
dynamic and
and strategic
strategic sales
salesprofessional
professionalwith
with aahistory
history of
of providing
providing electronic
electronic
Kristin Currey
Currey is
discovery
solutions to
direct result
result of
of her
her
discovery solutions
to Fortune
Fortune 500
500 companies
companies and
and to
to the
the AM
AMLaw
Law 200
200 Law
Law Firms.
Firms. Kristin’s
Kristin’s success
success isis aadirect

ability
and consequently
consequently devote
devote herself
herself to
to collaboratively
collaboratively shaping
relevant
ability to
to identify
identifyher
herclient’s
client’sbusiness
business challenges
challenges and
shaping relevant
solutions
National
solutions that
thatdrive
drivetheir
theirbusiness’s
business’s strategic
strategic initiatives.
initiatives.Prior
Priortotojoining
joiningOrange
OrangeLegal
LegalTechnologies
Technologies Kristin
Kristin was
was aa National
Practice
Director with
Director
Practice Director
withH5
H5 Technologies.
Technologies. Kristin
Kristinspent
spentseveral
several years
years prior
priorwith
withIKON
IKONOffice
OfficeSolutions
Solutionsas
as aa Regional
Regional Director
with
with their
theirNational
NationalAccounts
Accountsteam.
team.Kristin
Kristinholds
holdsnumerous
numerousawards
awardsininsales
salesand
andsales
sales management
management achievements
achievements and
and is
is an
an
active
active member
member of
ofElectronic
ElectronicDiscovery
Discovery Professionals.
Professionals.
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Competitive
CompetitivePositioning
Positioning
Orange
LegalTechnologies
Technologiespositioning
positioningwithin
within the
the electronic
electronic discovery
discovery competitive
competitive landscape
consistsof
oftwo
two primary
primary
Orange Legal
landscape consists

competitive
competitive baselines:
baselines:

1)
four tier
tier vendor
stratification.
1) Strategic
StrategicPositioning
Positioningininrelation
relationtotothe
theSocha-Gelbmann
Socha-Gelbmann four
vendor stratification.
2)
2) Tactical
TacticalPositioning
Positioningininrelation
relationtotocompetitive
competitivevendors
vendorsand
andtheir
theirportfolio
portfolioofofelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery offerings.
offerings.
Strategic
Positioning Overview
Overview
Strategic Positioning
The
electronic discovery
market is
is typically
typically stratified
Electronic
The electronic
discovery market
stratified into
intofour
fourkey
keytiers
tiersas
asdefined
definedby
bythe
the2008
2008Socha-Gelbmann
Socha-Gelbmann Electronic
Discovery
Survey. These
tiers are
are as
as follows:
follows:
Discovery Survey.
These tiers

Tier
1: Tier
Tier 11 providers
providers are
are established
established in
in the
the market,
market, on
have revenues
revenuesof
ofapproximately
approximately $39
$39 million,
million, are
are national
national
Tier 1:
on average
average have

and
generally international
international in
in the
It is
estimated
and generally
in scope,
scope, are
are widely
widely recognized
recognized in
the market,
market, and
and offer
offer aa broad
broad range
range of
of services.
services. It
is estimated

that
providers fit
fit this
this profile.
profile.
that approximately
approximately 30
30 providers
Tiers
2: Tier
Tier 22 providers
providers average
average approximately
approximately $6.6
$6.6 million
million in
offer aa wide
Tiers 2:
in revenues;
revenues; also
also offer
wide variety
variety of
ofservices;
services; and
and may
may be
be

either
although they
they sometime
sometime are
are active
active internationally.
internationally. It
It is
estimated that
that approximately
either national
national or
or regional
regional in
in scope
scope although
is estimated
approximately 60
60
providers
fall into
into this
providers fall
this category.
category.
Tiers
3: Tier
Tier 33 providers
providers are
are the
the remainder
remainder of
Tiers 3:
of providers
providers active
active in
inthe
theelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryarena.
arena.They
They may
may be
be smaller
smaller versions
versions

of
providers. They
They might,
might, however,
however, be
be larger
larger organizations
organizations that
that only
only devote
devote aa small
small portion
portion of
of the
to
of the
the Tier
Tier 22 providers.
the energies
energies to
electronic
estimated that
electronic discovery.
discovery. It
It is
is estimated
that are
are over
over 510
510 organizations
organizations active
active at
at this
this level.
level.
Tier
This group
group consists
consistsof
oflaw
lawfirms
firms and
andcorporations
corporations who
who are
are doing
doing something
something more
more than
than an
Tier 4:
4: Do
Do ItItYourself
Yourself (DIY):
(DIY): This
an

inconsequential
amount of
internally, work
work that
that otherwise
sent to
to aa provider.
provider. While
While not
not
inconsequential amount
of electronic
electronic discovery
discovery internally,
otherwise would
would have
have been
been sent
precise
in number,
number, research
research data
data indicates
indicatesaasubstantial,
substantial,continuing
continuinggrowth
growth in
in internal
internal electronic
electronic discovery
discovery work,
work, in
in particular
particular
precise in
among
the AMLAW
200 // National
Journal 250
250 and
andFortune
Fortune 100.
100.ItIt isisestimated
estimated that
that approximately
approximately 600
law firms
firms and
among the
AMLAW 200
National Law
Law Journal
600 law
and

corporations
fall into
into this
corporations fall
this grouping.
grouping.
Based
on this
this strategic
strategic stratification,
stratification, Orange
Technologies can
can be
be considered
considered aa Tier
Tier 22 Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Provider,
Provider,
Based on
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies

with
of approximately
electronic discovery
discovery firms
firms –- the
estimated amount
amount
with aa targeted
targeted competition
competitionbase
base consisting
consisting of
approximately 90
90 electronic
the aggregate
aggregate estimated
of
and Tier
Tier 22 Providers.
Providers. ItItis
of Tier
Tier 1
1 and
is from
fromwithin
withinthe
thetargeted
targetedcompetition
competitionbase
basethat
thatOrange
OrangeLegal
LegalTechnologies
Technologies defines
defines its
its key
key

tactical
development, product
product development,
development, and
tactical competitors
competitors for
forcomparison
comparison and
and contrast
contrastefforts
effortsininsales,
sales, businesses
businesses development,
and

marketing.
marketing.
Tactical
Positioning Overview
Overview
Tactical Positioning
From
tactical competitive
evaluates the
the electronic
electronic discovery
From aa tactical
competitive positioning
positioningperspective,
perspective,Orange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies evaluates
discovery

marketplace
on four
four specific
competitive areas.
high level
level evaluation
evaluation areas
areas include
include aa competitor’s:
competitor’s:
marketplace based
based on
specific competitive
areas. These
These high

x Capability:
Capability:What
Whatisisprovider's
provider'scapability?
capability?
x Flexibility:
How
well
does
Flexibility:
How
well
doesthe
theprovider's
provider'soffering
offeringintegrate
integratewith
withother
otherelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoverytasks
tasks (internal)
(internal) or
or
providers
providers (external)?
(external)?
x Delivery:
Delivery:What
Whatisisthe
theprovider's
provider'sdelivery
delivery model?
model?
x Pricing:
Does
the
provider's
offering
offer
Pricing: Does the provider's offering offertraditional
traditionalor
or"analytics
"analytics upfront"
upfront"cost
cost benefits?
benefits?
Taking
the results
results of
of three
three key
documents, those
those being
the Sixth
Taking the
key electronic
electronic discovery
discovery landscape
landscape documents,
being the
Sixth Annual
Annual Socha-Gelbmann
Socha-Gelbmann
Electronic
Survey (August
(August 2008),
2008), the
the Thirteenth
Thirteenth Annual
(October 2008),
and the
the recent
recent
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Survey
Annual AMLAW
AMLAW Tech
Tech Survey
Survey (October
2008), and
Gartner
eDiscovery Software
Software Providers
Providers (December
(December 2008),
2008),the
thefollowing
following listing
listing provides
provides aa“triangulated”
“triangulated”
Gartner MarketScope
MarketScope For
For eDiscovery
overview
overview of the top twenty
twenty national
national providers.
providers.
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The
Top Twenty
Twenty Electronic
Electronic Discovery
Discovery Tactical
Tactical Competitors
Competitors
The Top
AccessData
(Software)
AccessData (Software)

x Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,Collection,
Collection,Processing
Processing
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
to
Third
Party
Review
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data to Third Party ReviewTools
Tools(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
Integration)

x Delivery:
Delivery:Software/Product
Software/Product Model
Model
x Pricing:
Traditional
Discovery
Metrics
(No
Analytics
Pricing:
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
Affordability
Metrics
(No
AnalyticsUp
UpFront)
Front)++Software
SoftwareProduct
ProductPurchase
Purchase Requirement
Requirement
(Up
Front Investment)
Investment)
(Up Front

x Website:
Website:http://www.accessdata.com/index.html
http://www.accessdata.com/index.html
Autonomy
(Software And
Autonomy(ZANTAZ)
(ZANTAZ) (Software
And Service)
Service)

x Capability:
Capability:Processing,
Processing,Review
Review (Introspect)
(Introspect)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
Between
Introspect
(ZANTAZ
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer
Data
Between
Introspect
(ZANTAZEDD
EDDand
andReview
ReviewApplications)
Applications) and
and Third
Third Party
Party
Review
Tools
(Platform
Level
Integration)
Review Tools (Platform Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product
and
Software
AsAsA AService
Model
Delivery:
Software/Product
and
Software
Service(SaaS)
(SaaS) Model
x Pricing:Traditional
Discovery
Metrics
(No
Pricing:Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
Affordability
Metrics
(NoAnalytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront)
Front)++Software
SoftwareProduct
ProductPurchase
Purchase Requirement
Requirement
If
Model (Up
(Up Front
Front Investment)
Investment)
If Not
Not Delivered
Delivered Under
Under SaaS
SaaS Model

x Website:
Website:http://www.zantaz.com/products/electronic-discovery/index.htm
http://www.zantaz.com/products/electronic-discovery/index.htm
Clearwell
(Appliance)
Clearwell Systems
Systems (Appliance)

x Capability:
Analytics,
Processing,
Platform)
Capability:
Analytics,
Processing,Review
Review(Clearwell
(ClearwelleDiscovery
eDiscovery Platform)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
to
Third
Party
Review
Tools
(Platform
Integration)
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data to Third Party Review Tools (PlatformLevel
Level Integration)

x Delivery:
Delivery:Appliance
Appliance Model
Model
x Pricing:
Pricing:Appliance
AppliancePurchase
PurchaseRequirement
Requirement (Up
(Up Front
Front Investment)
Investment)
x Website:
Website:http://www.clearwellsystems.com
http://www.clearwellsystems.com
DTI
Global (Integrator
(Integrator Of
DTI Global
Of Services)
Services)

x Capability:
Integrator
Of Of
Collection
(National
Data
Center),
Analytics
Capability:
Integrator
Collection
(National
Data
Center),
Analytics(Attenex),
(Attenex),Processing
Processing(National
(NationalData
Data Center),
Center),
Review(iCONECT)
Review(iCONECT)

x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
to Third
Party
Review
Tools
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
to Third
Party
Review
Tools(Platform
(PlatformLevel
LevelIntegrationIntegration-Based
BasedOn
OnUse
Use Of
Of Third
Third
Party
Tools))
Party Tools))
x Delivery:
Delivery:Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
x Pricing:
UpUpFront
Pricing:Analytics
Analytics
FrontMetrics
Metrics(If(IfUsing
UsingAttenex
AttenexService)
Service)

x Website:
Website:http://www.dtiglobal.com/e-discovery
http://www.dtiglobal.com/e-discovery
Encore
Discovery Solutions
Solutions (Integrator
(Integrator Of
Encore Discovery
Of Services)
Services)

x Capability:
Integrator
Of Collections,
Analytics
(Attenex),
Processing
Capability:
Integrator
Of Collections,
Analytics
(Attenex),
Processing(National
(NationalData
DataCenter),
Center),Review(FYI
Review(FYI 3.0,
3.0,
iCONECT,
kCura,Summation
Summation WebBlaze)
WebBlaze)
iCONECT, kCura,

x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
to Third
Party
Review
Tools
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
to Third
Party
Review
Tools(Platform
(PlatformLevel
LevelIntegrationIntegration-Based
BasedOn
OnUse
Use Of
Of Third
Third
Party
Party Tools))
Tools))
x Delivery:
Software
AsAs
A AService
Delivery:
Software
Service(SaaS)
(SaaS)
x Pricing:
Analytics
Pricing:
AnalyticsUp
UpFront
FrontMetrics
Metrics(If(IfUsing
UsingAttenex
AttenexService)
Service)

x Website:
Website:http://www.encorelegal.com/index.html
http://www.encorelegal.com/index.html
Epiq
Systems (Software
(Software And
Epiq Systems
And Service)
Service)

x Capability:
Analytics
Capability:Collection,
Collection,
AnalyticsProcessing
ProcessingReview
Review(DocuMatrix,
(DocuMatrix, eDataMatrix)
eDataMatrix)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
to to
Third
Party
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
Third
PartyReview
ReviewTools
Tools(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product,
Software
As As
A Service
(SaaS),
Delivery:
Software/Product,
Software
A Service
(SaaS),Hybrid
Hybrid(Software+SaaS)
(Software+SaaS)
x Pricing:
Pricing:Analytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront
FrontMetrics
Metrics(If
(IfUsing
Using eDataMatrix)
eDataMatrix)
x Website:
Website:http://www.epiqsystems.com/home.php
http://www.epiqsystems.com/home.php
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Fios
(Service)
Fios (Service)

x Capability:
Collection,
Processing
(Prevail,
Capability:
Collection,
ProcessingReview
Review
(Prevail,iCONECT)
iCONECT)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
Between
Fios
Processing
Fios
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data Between Fios
Processingand/or
and/or
FiosPrevail
Prevailand
andThird
ThirdParty
PartyReview
Review Tools
Tools
(Platform
Level
Integration)
(Platform Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Delivery:Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
Analytics Up
Up Front)
Front)

x Website:
Website:http://www.fiosinc.com/
http://www.fiosinc.com/
FTI
Technology (Software
(Software And
FTI Technology
And Service)
Service)

x Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Analytics
Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Analytics(Attenex
(AttenexPatterns
Patterns) )Processing
Processing Review
Review (Ringtail)
(Ringtail)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
Between
Attenex
Patterns,
Ringtail,
and
Third
Party
Review
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data Between Attenex Patterns, Ringtail, and Third Party ReviewTools
Tools (Platform
(Platform Level
Level
Integration)
Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product
(Attenex
Patterns),
Delivery:
Software/Product
(Attenex
Patterns),Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
Model (Ringtail)
(Ringtail)
x Pricing:
UpUp
Front
Pricing:Analytics
Analytics
FrontMetrics,
Metrics,Up
UpFront
FrontInvestment
Investment(If(IfUsing
UsingAttenex
AttenexPatterns
Patterns Software)
Software)

x Website:
Website:http://www.fticonsulting.com/web/services/Technology.html
http://www.fticonsulting.com/web/services/Technology.html
Guidance
Software (Software
Guidance Software
(Software And
And Service)
Service)
x Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Processing,
Review(EnCase
Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Processing,
Review(EnCaseEnterprise,
Enterprise,EnCase
EnCase eDiscovery)
eDiscovery)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
Between
EnCase
Enterprise,
EnCase
eDiscovery,
and
Third
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data Between EnCase Enterprise, EnCase eDiscovery, and ThirdParty
PartyReview
Review Tools
Tools
(Platform
Level
Integration)
(Platform Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product
(EnCase
Delivery:
Software/Product
(EnCaseEnterprise),
Enterprise),Managed
ManagedService
ServiceModel
Model(EnCase
(EnCase eDiscovery)
eDiscovery)
x Affordability:
Traditional
Discovery
Affordability
Metrics
(No
Analytics
Affordability:
Traditional
Discovery
Affordability
Metrics
(No
AnalyticsUp
UpFront),
Front),Up
UpFront
FrontInvestment
Investment(If
(IfUsing
Using
EnCase
Enterprise Software)
Software)
EnCase Enterprise

x Website:
Website:http://www.guidancesoftware.com/
http://www.guidancesoftware.com/
Huron
Huron Consulting
Consulting (Service)
(Service)

x Capability:
Preservation,
Collection,
Capability:
Preservation,
Collection,Processing,
Processing,Review
Review (V3locity)
(V3locity)
x Flexibility:
Unknown
(Appears
ToToHave
Flexibility:
Unknown
(Appears
HaveAtAtLeast
LeastPlatform
PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Delivery:Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
x Affordability:
Traditional
Discovery
Affordability:
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
AnalyticsUp
Up Front)

x Website:
Website:http://www.huronconsultinggroup.com/
http://www.huronconsultinggroup.com/
i365
(Software And
i365 (MetaLINCS)
(MetaLINCS) (Software
And Service)
Service)

x Capability:
Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Processing,
Review(MetaLINCS
Capability:
Capability:
Identification,
Preservation,
Collection,
Processing,
Review(MetaLINCSeDiscovery
eDiscovery
Suite,MetaLINCS
Managed Service)
Suite,MetaLINCS Managed
Service)

x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
at at
thethe
Application
Level
eDiscovery
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
Application
Levelwithin
within
eDiscoverySuite
Suite(Application
(ApplicationLevel
Level Integration)
and
with Third
Tools (Platform
(Platform Level
Level Integration)
Integration)
and with
Third Party
Party Review
Review Tools
x Delivery:
Software/Product,
Delivery:
Software/Product,Managed
ManagedService
Service Model,
Model, Hybrid Model
x Pricing:
Analytics
UpUp
Front
Metrics,
UpUp
Front
Investment
(If (If
Using
Pricing:
Analytics
Front
Metrics,
Front
Investment
UsingMetaLINCS
MetaLINCSeDiscovery
eDiscovery Suite
Suite Software
Software or
or Hybrid
Hybrid
Model)

x Website:
Website:http://www.i365.com/ediscovery/index.html
http://www.i365.com/ediscovery/index.html
iCONECT
iCONECT (Service)
(Service)

x Capability:
Capability:Review(iCONECTnxt)
Review(iCONECTnxt)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
Third
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Datawith
with
ThirdParty
PartyPlatforms
Platforms(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Managed
Service
Delivery:
Managed
ServiceModel
Model(In-House
(In-Houseororvia
viaApplication
ApplicationService
Service Provider)
Provider)
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
Analytics Up
Up Front)
Front)
x Website:
http://www.iconect.com/
Website: http://www.iconect.com/
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iPRO
Technologies (Software
(Software And
iPRO Technologies
And Service)
Service)

x Capability:
Processing
(eCapture,
eCapture
Capability:
Processing
(eCapture,
eCaptureSaaS),
SaaS),Review
Review (eReview,
(eReview, View)
View)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
with
Third
Party
Platforms
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data with Third Party Platforms(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product,
Delivery:
Software/Product,Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
x Pricing:
Traditional
Discovery
Metrics
(No
Analytics
Pricing:
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
Affordability
Metrics
(No
AnalyticsUp
UpFront),
Front),Up
UpFront
FrontInvestment
Investment(If(IfUsing
UsingiPRO
iPRO
eCapture
or View
View Software)
Software)
eCapture or

x Website:
Website:http://www.iprotech.com/
http://www.iprotech.com/
Iron
Iron Mountain
Mountain (Stratify)
(Stratify)(Service)
(Service)
x Capability:
Analytics
(Analytics
Service),
Processing
(Legal
Capability:
Analytics
(Analytics
Service),
Processing
(LegalDiscovery
DiscoveryService),
Service),Review
Review(Legal
(LegalDiscovery
Discovery Service)
Service)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
internally
between
Analytics,
with
Third
Party
Platforms
(Platform
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data internally between Analytics, with Third Party Platforms (Platform Level
Level
Integration)
Integration)
x Delivery:
Delivery:Managed
ManagedService
Service Model
x Pricing:
Pricing:Analytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront
Front Metrics
Metrics

x Website:
Website:http://www.stratify.com/
http://www.stratify.com/
Kazeon
(Software)
Kazeon (Software)

x Capability:
Collection,
Processing
Capability:
Collection,
Processing(Kazeon
(KazeoneDiscovery
eDiscovery Suite)
Suite)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
within
eDiscovery
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data within eDiscoverySuite
Suite(Application
(ApplicationLevel
LevelIntegration)
Integration) and
and with
with Third
Third Party
Party
Platforms
(Platform
Level
Integration)
Platforms (Platform Level Integration)

x Delivery:
Delivery:Software/Product
Software/Product
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront),
Front), Up
Up Front
Front Investment
Investment
x Website:
Website:http://www.kazeon.com/index.php
http://www.kazeon.com/index.php
Kroll
Kroll Ontrack
Ontrack (Service)
(Service)

x Capability:
Preservation,
Collection,
Capability:
Preservation,
Collection,Processing,
Processing,Review
Review (InView)
(InView)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
Third
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Datawith
with
ThirdParty
PartyPlatforms
Platforms(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software/Product
(InView),
Managed
Service
Delivery:
Software/Product
(InView),
Managed
ServiceModel
Model(Preservation,
(Preservation,Collection,
Collection,Processing)
Processing)
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
Analytics Up
Up Front)
Front)

x Website:
Website:http://www.krollontrack.com/
http://www.krollontrack.com/
LexisNexis
(Applied Discovery)
LexisNexis (Applied
Discovery) (Service)
(Service)

x Capability:
Collection,
Processing,
Capability:
Collection,
Processing,Review
Review(Online
(OnlineReview
Review Application)
Application)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
Third
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Datawith
with
ThirdParty
PartyPlatforms
Platforms(Platform
(PlatformLevel
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Managed
Service
Delivery:
Managed
ServiceModel
Model(Collection,
(Collection,Processing,
Processing, Review)
Review)
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
Analytics Up
Up Front)
Front)

x Website:
Website:http://www.applieddiscovery.com/
http://www.applieddiscovery.com/
Merrill
MerrillCorporation
Corporation(Service)
(Service)
x Capability:
Collection,
Processing,
Capability:
Collection,
Processing,Review
Review (LextraNet)
(LextraNet)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
within
Internal
Platforms
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data within
Internal
Platformsand
andwith
withThird
ThirdParty
PartyPlatforms
Platforms(Platform
(Platform Level
Level
Integration)
Integration)
x Delivery:
Managed
Service
Delivery:
Managed
ServiceModel
Model(Collection,
(Collection,Processing,
Processing, Review)
Review)
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
Analytics Up
Up Front)
Front)

x Website:
Website:http://www.merrillcorp.com
http://www.merrillcorp.com
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Symantec
(Software)
Symantec (Software)
x Capability:
Collection
(eVault
Based
Collection),
Capability:
Collection
(eVault
Based
Collection),Processing
Processing(Discovery
(Discovery Accelerator
Accelerator Module
Module For
For eVault)
eVault)
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
within
Internal
Platforms
(Application
Level
Integration)
and
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data within Internal Platforms (Application Level Integration) and with
withThird
Third Party
Party
Platforms
(Platform
Level
Integration)
Platforms (Platform Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Delivery:Software/Product
Software/Product Model
Model
x Pricing:
Discovery
Pricing:Traditional
Traditional
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront),
Front), Up
Up Front
Front Investment
Investment

x Website:
Website:http://www.symantec.com
http://www.symantec.com
ZyLAB
(Software)
ZyLAB (Software)

x Capability:
Collection(ZyIMAGE),
Processing
Module))
Capability:
Collection(ZyIMAGE),
Processing(ZyIMAGE
(ZyIMAGE eDiscovery
eDiscovery Module))
x Flexibility:
Ability
to
Transfer
Data
within
Internal
Platforms
and
with
Flexibility: Ability to Transfer Data within Internal Platforms and withThird
ThirdParty
PartyPlatforms
Platforms(Platform
(Platform Level
Level
Integration)
Integration)
x Delivery:
Delivery:Software/Product
Software/Product Model
Model
x Pricing:
Pricing:Traditional
TraditionalDiscovery
DiscoveryAffordability
AffordabilityMetrics
Metrics(No
(NoAnalytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront),
Front), Up
Up Front
Front Investment
Investment

x Website:
Website:http://www.zylab.com/index.html
http://www.zylab.com/index.html
Using
this same
same evaluation
evaluation approach,
approach, provided
provided below
well as
as description
description
Using this
below isis both
bothan
anoverview
overviewofofOrange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies as
as well
of
differentiators when
through the
criteria.
of its
its key
key differentiators
when viewed
viewed through
the evaluation
evaluation criteria.
Orange
Technologies (Service)
(Service)
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies

x Capability:
Capability:Analytics,
Analytics,Processing,
Processing,Review
Review
x Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
within
Internal
Platform
Flexibility:
Ability
to Transfer
Data
within
Internal
Platform(Application
(ApplicationLevel
LevelIntegration)
Integration)and
and with
withThird
Third Party
Party
Platforms
(Platform Level
Integration)
Platforms (Platform
Level Integration)
x Delivery:
Software-as-a-Service
Delivery:
Software-as-a-Service Model
x Pricing:
Pricing:Analytics
AnalyticsUp
UpFront
Front Metrics

x Website:
Website:http://www.orangelt.com
http://www.orangelt.com
Capability
processing, and
andreview
review –Capability and
and Pricing:
Pricing: AAComplete
CompleteElectronic
ElectronicDiscovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platform- -OneO®
OneO® can
can provide
provide analytics,
analytics, processing,

the
of electronic
electronic discovery
discovery –- from
from within
platform. This
the core
core tasks
tasks of
within aa single
single platform.
Thismeans
meansthat
thatonce
oncedata
dataisisreceived
received and
and ingested,
ingested,
there
no need
need for
for an
an additional
additional platform
over
there is
is no
platformor
orprovider
providertotocomplete
completethese
thesekey
keyelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discovery tasks
tasks thus
thus saving
saving clients
clients over
xviii
50%
ofthe
thetime
timeand
and50%
50%
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
xviii
when compared
to traditional
50% of
of the
money
required
for electronic
discovery
when
compared
to traditional
discovery offerings.
discovery offerings.

Flexibility:
Flexibility: An
AnIntegrated
IntegratedElectronic
ElectronicDiscovery
DiscoveryPlatform
Platform- -OneO®
OneO® architecture
architecture provides
provides for
for integration
integration of
of electronic
electronic discovery
discovery
tasks
at the
the application
application level
level vs.
vs. the
the platform
platform level.
tasks at
level. First,
First, this
this means
means that
that data
datatransfer
transferbetween
betweenthe
thekey
key tasks
tasks of
of analytics,
analytics,
processing,
and review
review occurs
occurs within
within the
the OneO®
platform thus
thus increasing
increasing the
the defensibility
defensibility of
of evidence
by both
both reducing
reducing the
the risk
processing, and
OneO® platform
evidence by
risk

of
of potential
potential spoliation
spoliation that
thatcan
can occur
occur when
when transferring
transferring data
data between
between platforms
platformsand/or
and/orservice
service providers
providers and
and providing
providing aa
defensible
processin
in support
support of
of compliance
compliance with
with Federal
Federal Rule
Ruleof
ofEvidence
Evidence502.
502.Secondly,
Secondly,this
thisapplication
applicationlevel
levelintegration
integration
defensible process
xix
helps
OneO®index
index
documents
twice
as as
fastother
as other
leading
solutionsxixsubstantially
decreasing
thecost
timeof
helps OneO®
documents
twice
as fast
leading
solutions
- substantially
decreasing
the time and
and
cost
of
electronic
electronic discovery.
discovery.

Pricing
- OneO®
Pricing And
And Delivery:
Delivery: An
AnOnline
OnlineDelivery
DeliveryModel
Model
- OneO®isisdelivered
deliveredtotoclients
clientsvia
viaa aSoftware-As-A-Service
Software-As-A-ServiceModel
Model(SaaS).
(SaaS).

This
meansthat
that there
there is
is no
no additional
additional client-side
client-side resource
resource or
or infrastructure
infrastructure investments
necessaryto
toimplement
implement and
and maintain
maintain
This means
investments necessary

the
DiscoveryPlatform
Platform–-thus
thusproviding
providingclient’s
client’scost
costsavings
savingsfor
fortoday
todayand
andinvestment
investmentprotection
protectionfor
for tomorrow.
tomorrow.
the OneO®
OneO® Discovery
While
While there
there is
is certainly
certainly aa highly
highly competitive
competitiveenvironment
environmentininthe
theelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryarena,
arena,Orange
OrangeLegal
Legal Technologies
Technologies
believes
its ability
ability to
to deliver
deliver aacomplete
completeelectronic
electronicdiscovery
discoveryplatform,
platform, with
with integration at
believes its
at the
the application
application level,
level, via
via an
an online
Software-as-a-Service
model should
allow itit to
Software-as-a-Service model
should allow
to be
be highly
highly competitive
competitiveinindeveloping
developingand
andsustaining
sustaining revenue
revenue against
against the
the key
key
marketplace
competitors and
their offerings.
marketplace competitors
and their
offerings.
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Contact
Contact
For
more information
information on
Technologies,visit
visit our
our website
website at
at OrangeLT.com,
OrangeLT.com,via
viaemail
emailat
atinfo@orangelt.com,
info@orangelt.com, or
or
For more
onOrange
Orange Legal
Legal Technologies,

via one
one of
of our
our four
four domestic
locations:
via
domestic locations:
Salt Lake
Lake City
City -- Headquarters
Headquarters
Salt
251
South
Floral
Street
251 South Floral Street
Salt Lake
City, UT
UT 84111
84111
Salt
Lake City,
801-328-4566
telephone
801-328-4566 telephone
Los Angeles
Angeles
Los
350 S.
Figueroa, Suite
Suite 199
199
350
S. Figueroa,
Los
Angeles,
California
90071
Los Angeles, California 90071
213-624-8688 telephone
telephone
213-624-8688
San Francisco
Francisco
San
98
Battery
98 Battery St.,
St., Suite
Suite 250
250
San Francisco,
Francisco, CA
CA 94111
San
94111
415-989-7922 telephone
telephone
415-989-7922

Spokane
Spokane
421 West
Suite 319
319
421
West Riverside
Riverside Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Spokane,
WA
99201
Spokane, WA 99201
509-744-0200 telephone
telephone
509-744-0200

ii Kroll
KrollOntrack,
Ontrack,
Glossary
Terms,
Glossary
of Terms, of
http://www.krollontrack.com/glossaryterms
ii Electronic Discovery Reference Model (EDRM),
iihttp://www.krollontrack.com/glossaryterms
Electronic Discovery Reference Model (EDRM), http://www.edrm.net.
iii Orange Legal Technologies, Predictive Pricing Estimator, August 2008. (100GB
http://www.edrm.net.
iii
Orange Legal Technologies, Predictive Pricing Estimator, August 2008. (100GB Estimated Client Volume At Initiation).
iv Clearwell
Estimated
Client
Volume
Athttp://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php,
Initiation).http://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php,
iv
Systems
Rapid
Indexing,
Clearwell Systems
Rapid
Indexing,
December 28, 2009. (Clearwell Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour,
Indexing
@ 25GB/Hour).
25GB/Hour).
December
28, 2009.
(Clearwell
Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour, OrangeLT®
OrangeLT®
Indexing
@
vv Ferris
FerrisResearch
Research
Vendor
Overview,
http://www.ferris.com/2008/08/13/orange-legal-technologies-hosted-e-discovery/,
Vendor
Overview,
http://www.ferris.com/2008/08/13/orange-legal-technologies-hosted-e-discovery/,
August, 2008.
vi The 2008.
August,
vi
American
2008
The American
Lawyer,Lawyer,
2008 AMLAW
200.
vii Ferris Research Vendor
vii
AMLAW
200.Vendor Overview.
Ferris Research
viii Article: Defuse Fear and Disarm EDD Vendors, Law Technology News,
Overview.
viii
Article: Defuse Fear and Disarm EDD Vendors, Law Technology News, Monica Bay, Editor, October 2007
ix th Annual Socha-Gelbmann Electronic Discovery Survey,
ix6th
Monica
Editor, October
6 AnnualBay,
Socha-Gelbmann
Electronic2007
Discovery Survey, August, 2008.
x Special
2008.
xAugust,
Report:
SaaS,
Information
Week,
Heather
- Research
Managing
Editor2008.
Special Report:
SaaS,
Information
Week,
Heather
Vallis Vallis
– Research
Managing
Editor - April
xi Kroll
April
2008.
xi
Ontrack,
Glossary
Kroll Ontrack, Glossary of Terms.

xii Terms.
of
xii
Orange
Technologies,
Predictive
Estimator,
AugustClient
2008.
(100GB
Orange
LegalLegal
Technologies,
Predictive Pricing
Estimator,Pricing
August 2008.
(100GB Estimated
Volume
At Initiation).
xiii Clearwell
Estimated
Client
Volume
At
Initiation).
xiii
Systems
Rapid
Indexing,
http://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php,
Clearwell Systems Rapid Indexing, http://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php, December 28, 2009. (Clearwell Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour,
Indexing
@ 25GB/Hour).
25GB/Hour).
December
28, 2009.
(Clearwell
Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour, OrangeLT®
OrangeLT®
Indexing
@
xiv Special Report: SaaS,
xiv
Special Report: SaaS, Information Week.
xv th
Information
Week.
xv
Annual
Socha-Gelbmann
Electronic
6 6th
Annual
Socha-Gelbmann
Electronic Discovery
Survey.
xvi OrangeSurvey.
Discovery
xvi
Technologies,
Competitive
Note
#13
- TheSolution…In
Cost of the
Orange LegalLegal
Technologies,
Competitive Note
#13 – The Cost
of the
Clearwell
TheirClearwell
Own Words, Solution…In
September 2008.
xvii Orange
Their
Own
Words,
September
xvii
Legal
Technologies,
Predictive
Orange
Legal
Technologies,
Predictive 2008.
Pricing
Estimator,Pricing
August 2008.
xviii
xviii
Estimator,
August
2008.Predictive
Orange Legal
Legal
Technologies,
PredictivePricing
PricingEstimator,
Estimator,August
August2008.
2008.(100GB
(100GBEstimated
EstimatedClient
ClientVolume
VolumeAt
AtInitiation).
Initiation).
Orange
Technologies,
xix Clearwell Systems Rapid Indexing, http://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php,
xix
Clearwell Systems Rapid Indexing, http://www.clearwellsystems.com/products/e-discovery-processing.php, December 28, 2009. (Clearwell Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour,
Indexing
@ 25GB/Hour).
25GB/Hour).
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28, 2009.
(Clearwell
Indexing @ 1012GB/Hour, OrangeLT®
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Indexing
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